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Sentenced to Be Hanged. TERRITORIAL MIRROR. THE SHALEM COLONY Royal auks the food purs,
wholesoBM and delicious.CORONA IS WRECKED
IsTO. 4 BAKERY.
Imperial Patent Flour,
Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichi-
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
50 POUND SACK $ 1 .50.
A CAR LOAD OF SALT.
..35 dents
.16 Cents25 pound sack. , . . . .10 pound lack......
SOME INTERESTING PRICES.
White oats, per cwt.. . . . .1.10
Nebraska corn per ewt. 90
Bran, per cwt. 85
Hay per cwt... 60
Alfalfa, per cwt ........ 50
2 1 pound comb honey. . ; .26
5 pounds dried Lima beans . . . . .,..25
2 pounds package coffee .... 25
1 pound Japan tea. .... ........... ..25
S pounds pigs feet .... 26
I B. CARTWBIGHT & BRO.
TELEPHONE 4
Vlrst-Olas- it In
--The Palace Hotel-wi-t.
YAtTGHN, ProD.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
AMERICAN PLAN
CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, W. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
Chicago, Jan, 29. Chris Merry, the
peddler, recently convicted of beating
and choking to death his wife, was sen
tenced in Judge Morton's court today to
be hanged on r ebruary 18.
RAILWAY TO DAWSON.
Canadian Government Makes Contracts to
Build One. ...
Toronto, Out.,- Jan. 29. Lively inter-
est has been aroused by the announce-
ment that a contract between the
government and Contractors
and Mann has been entered into
for the construction of a railway between
the Stikeen river and Toslln lake In the
Yukon country.
Tho Toronto Globe says, that the
journey betweon Victoria, Vancouver
and Dawson will be reduced to about
seven days. McKenzle and Mann are
probably the only men in Canada .who
could put tiie projected ruaci tnrougn Dy
September 1, next, tno time specinea in
tlie contract.
MARKET REPORTS.
New York, Jan. 29. Money on call
easy, 1 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 3 3V silver,; 50; lead,
'
83.50; copper, 10. V
Chicago. Wheat, January, $1.08 May,
96K K. Corn, January, 27J;May, 29
. Oats, January, 23 May, 24K.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 500; mar-
ket, steady; beeves, 83. 80 85.30;
cows and heifers, $2.30 84.35;
Texas steers, $3.50 (3 $4.30; stockcrs and
feeders, $3.30 $4.30. Sheep, receipts
5,000; slow, weak; native sheep, $3.00
$4.60; westerns, $3.50 $4.55; lambs,
$4.00 $5.75.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 300;
weak to 10c lower; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.25; Texas cows, $3.00 $3.40; native
steers, $3.50 $4.90; native cows and
heifers. $2.00 $4.25; stockcrs and feed-
ers, $3.25 $4.90; bulls, $3.20 $4.05.
Sheep, receipts. 500; market, lirm;
lambsv $2.85 0 $5.50; muttons, $3.25
$4.25." ,
Bitten by a Dog,
Lieutenant V. E. Stottler, well known
in Santa Fe, at present in charge of the
Mcscalero Apache Indian agency, was
bitten by a vicious dug in Las Cruces on
last Friday evening, says the Indepen-
dent Democrat. The dog belonged to
Mr. Shryock and was a favorite of the
family. Mr. Shryock, being so much
attached to the clog, did not want to
kill him himself, but promptly told the
lieutenant to do as he pleased with the
dog to kill him if he wished to which
the lieutenant as promptly did, early
the next morning. The i lieutenant's
wounds were somewhat painful but not
serious.
A Promising Properly.
.:
.The last number ol.tlie extent Bland
Herald says: "Thomas F. Abbott, one
of the fortunate owners, has been steadi-
ly working the Little. Mollle mine for
some days past and Is producing a fine
grade of ore, which he made arrange-
ments with R. Y. Anderson, the ore
buyer for tho Mary Mining & Smelting
company, while the latter gentloman
was recently In camp, to ship to the
smelter at Cerrillos. It is understood
that Andy Horn will receive the con
tract for the hauling of this ore through
from Bland to Cerrillos entirely by
wagon. The ore mentioned is irom tne
drifts in the lower tunnel ot the Little
Mollle and is much improved in value
over the ore that was first encountered
In the crosscut. Assay returns on somo
of this ore received on Wednesday show
$178 In gold, 29.8 ounces silver to the
ton." The ownership oi tnis apparent
ly valuable cociiiti property is as ioi- -
lows: T. F. Abbott, of Bland, one-thir-
George Marsh and Mrs. J. L.
Marsh, of Santa Fe, respectively one-thir- d
and one-sixt- and E. A. Wixson,
of Denver, one-sixt- j.
Stick to the Law.
The revenue laws of the territory,
prescribing the duties of assessors and
collectors are very stringent and the
following penalties are prescribed for
or dereliction of duty:
Compiled Laws of 1897: Section 4161.
Any officer who shall willfully neglect
or refuse to perform any of tho duties
imposed upon him by the provisions of
this chapter, shall bo punished by a fine
not exceeding $1,000, or by imprison-
ment not exceoding one year, or by Iioth
fine and imprisonment, at the discretion
of tho court. (Taken from Laws of
1882, section 110, chapter 62).
, Insurance Companies.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt reports
that all Indications in his office point to
a general compliance with the insurance
law passed by the Thirty-secon- d legisla-
ture requiring a deposit of $10,000 in
cash, bonds, or deeds to real estate with
the treasurer, by each and every, com-
pany doing business in New Mexico. A
number of companies have bonds and
deeds iu transit, and others are arrang-
ing to deposit cash. Very few
of the companies in tho territory will
refuse to make the required deposit.
- Letter List.
List of lotters remaining uncalled for
in the postofftce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Jan, 29, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks will bo sent
to the dead letter, office at Washington:
Blea, Jnanita Sandoval, Ignacio
Ellsworth, C E Sasuya, Manuel
Larson, Miss Augusta Vaile. EdwardLants.JP Woodward, Bertie -
In calling please say advertsnd and
give the date.
T. P. Gable.
Postmaster.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was cloudy
with snow and rain at intervals all day,
about an Inch being recorded, and,
about an inch and a halt fell during the
night. The highest temperature reached
was 39 and tho minimum 24 dogre.es.
Light rain is indicated for tonight, prob-
ably fair Sunday.
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from $20 to $30, we
offer at the low price of $13.95. We suc-
ceeded In securing these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments In
Chicago, at such low. .figures, as to en-
able us to sell them, at above bargain
prices. Come uow and get your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though it was made for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
110.85 all wool. They are well worth
$18. Come early and ret yonr size. - .
SANTA FE ML.XANTILE CO.
Among Baton People,
Wm. C. Wrigley, Esq., left on Tues-
day morning on a few davs' business
trip to Denver.
Hon. Frank Springer and Dr. .1. M.
Cunningham were in Raton this week on
Maxwell Grant company business.
Mrs. George C. Bryan, daughter of
Captain T. W. Collier, will leave on next
Monday morning for Tularosa, N. M.,
where Dr. Bryan has located.
Mrs. J. van Houten pleasantly enter-
tained a party of lady friends on Satur-
day evening, in honor of her guest, Miss
Stoneroad, of Las Vegas, says the
Range.
Mrs. Francis Clutton. one of Colfax
county's handsome and accomplished
ladies, who has been spending the winter
in Donver, entertained quite a number
of friends at the Brown-Palac- e hotel In
that city on Thursday.
Colonel Fred Brueggciuann has gone
to Key West, Fla., on a pleasure jaunt.
He goes via Galveston, Tex., on the
Mallory line steamers. He will go to
Cuba during his trip and expects to be
gone about two months.
Las Cruces Personals.
Mrs. Cameron, of Canada, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. S. B. Newcomb.
Mrs. J. F. Lohmau left last week for
St. Louis to visit her mother, who is
seriously ill.
Mr. F. H. Fox, father of Mrs. ',. V.
Liles, left Tuesday morning for his
home in McKinney,' Tex. He was ac-
companied as far as El Paso by Rev.
Liles.
Rev. F. Durand has been appointed,
by Bishop P. Bougardu, pastor of the
Catholic churches of Hatch and Colo
rado. Ho will bo installed by ther Rev.
Pedro Lassalgne, but the date has not
yet been decided. His appointment dates
from the 25th day of January, 1898
Lieutenant Stottler, Chief of Police
Miller, and a large number of Indians
from the Mescalero agency are in Las
Cruces, attending court before U. S.
Commissioner Pinito Pino. A very
pleasant but informal dunce and supper
were given in honor Lieutenant Stottler,
at the residence of II. L. Miles last
Tuesday evening.
Las Vega Ntf tings.
Mrs. Pat F. Garrett left for Las
Cruces on Thursday afternoon.
Lorenzo Delgado, son of Felipe 15.
Delgado, has gone over to Santa Fe to
enter school.
Governor Otero and wife will arrive
here, on Sunday morning, instead of the
last of next week as had been supposed.
Colonel J. D. Powers has eone down
to Fort Bayard on a visit to his son, ac-
companied by his daughter, Miss Jessie.
Mrs. M-
- J. Otero, the governor's
mother, leaves in a few days for Denver,
to make her home there with her
daughter, Mrs. Harry J. O'Brien.
A local chorus of 25 voices and a
children's chorus of 40 voices, under the.
direction of Professor Georgo and.
assistant, oi Chicago, win give an
concert iu the First Baptist
church, Saturday evening, January 29,
at 8 o'clock.
Mr. W. C. Burnett, the postmaster at
Elizabethtown and editor of the Miner,
is In town to have his eyes treated, as
they have been bothering him for some
time. He reports more work being done
in that camp than ever before, and a
great deal more In tho near future to be
commenced.
The Colorado delegation of 30 Elks
was accorded a royal reception by the
local Elks on Thursday. Forty-tw- o can
didates were admitted into the mysteries
of the P. B. O. E., after which the whole
body proceeded to Rosenthal hall, where
a supper was provided, ana the party
entertained by songs, music, dancing
and speeches. The "social session"
closed with the entire body singing
"Auld Laug Syne." The following off-
icers were installed: Exalted ruler, F.
M. Johnson; esteemed leading knight,
E. G. Murphy; esteemed loyal knight,
W. P. Nott; esteemed lecturing knight,
K. E. Twitchell; treasurer, 1). T. Lowryj
secretary, J. G. Peytou; tyler,- G. Hay- -
ward; trustee one year, J. suss; . trustee
two years, T. J. Ray wood; trustee three
years, J. Biehl. The following officers
were appointed by Exalted Ruler F. M.
Johnson: Esquire, W. R. Stewart; inner
guard, C. J. Farley; chaplain, F, L.
Kittridge; organist, IS. J. Carter,
Ducal City Notes.
The "Poster" ball, given by tho Albu
querque Public Library association at
the armory last night, was a glittering
iinaucial and social success.
G. E. Ayer, tho trainmaster on the
Albuquerque-E- l Paso division, who was
here In consultation with Messrs. Froy
and Hurley, returned to San Marcial
yesterday morning. ,
Pilgrim commandery No. 3, K. T., in-
stalled the following officers on Thurs-
day night: Eminent commander, W. P,
Fox; generalissimo, J. II. Wroth; cap-
tain general, John Borradalle; prelate,
F. W., Bennett; senior warden, George
Kaseman; junior, warden; C. K. New-hal- l;
recorder, F. McKee; treasurer, A.
A. Keen; standard bearer, Charles
Mansard; sword bearer, Edward Lemp-kc- ;
warder, Allen Stockott; sentinel, A.
M. Whitcomb.
On Thursday night,1 at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen, an informal
reception was held in honor of their
guests. Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero,
and there were present quite a number
of ladles and gentlemen. The governor
and his estimable wife have many warm
friends In the metropolis, and they can
always count on having a splendid time
while In this city, says the Citizen, . --
'Hon. Pedro Peroa, of Bernalillo, a
friend of every small farmer along the
Rio Grande valley and who bring their
produce to our merchants and flour
mills, came In from the north on Thurs-
day' night, t He reports the Pueblo In
dians at the village of San Felipo quietJ
and peaceful, waiting tne decision ot
Judge Crumpacker inthe
"
ditch injunc-
tion case.
' Silver City Sprays.
Ralph Gunthcr, superintendent ot the
Colonial Mining company, returned
from Socorro Wednesday.
Miss Mamie Hudson, of Doming, has
been visiting friends in tho city during
the week and bestowing kind attention
upon her bereaved friends, Mrs. Car-
penter and daughter. '.
Captain William French, superinten-
dent ot the W. 8. ranch at Alma, will
sail from Liverpool or Southampton
about February 13, en route from Ire-
land to his home here. ,
S. M. Ashenfelter has let the contract
to Black & Atkins for the erection ot a
roomy office building at the corner of
Judge Bennett's block, Just west of the
residence ot Mrs. Hobart. Tho building
will face on Broadway. ,
One of the Strangest Sights to
Be Seen in Southern New
Mexico.
LOCATED NEAR LAS CRUCES
Interesting Account of the Founding of
the Colony Eeligious Beliefs, Aspira-
tions and Peculiarities of the
Colonists.
Permit me to say to the readers of the
New Mexican that one of the strangest
sights to be soon iu southern New Mex
ico is the Shalom colony at Dona Ana,
six miles north of Las Cruces. It Is a
spiritualist ind vegetarian colony,
founded about 1884 by Dr. J. B. New-broug-
a New York dentist. He was
an ardent spiritualist and medium and
established the colony in obedience to
supposed directions from the spirits,
The sacred book of the Shalemites is
called Oahspe, a new bible. It is an im-
mense volume of about 900 pages and
contains many strange things. It is
claimed to have been written by Dr.
Newbrough on a typewriter, while di
rected by spiritual Influence and without
his knowledge of what he wrote. He was
nearly a year employed in the work and
was forbidden to read it until completed
It purports to be a history of the crea-
Hon and of the heavens and the earth
down to the present time
According to it the earth is 79,000
years old and it is 24,000 years since the
deluge, which submerged tho continent
of Pan. where the Pacihc ocean now
lies. They believe in a supreme being,
called Jehovah', creator of the universe,
and a multitude of inferior spirits called
lords and lordgods and a number of
false gods. Meat and fish are strictly
forbidden. The name, Oahspe, thev
claim, means earth, air and sky, and
comes from a language spoken before the
Hood.
The location of the colony in New
Mexico was the result of instructions
received from the spirit world. The ob-
ject is to gather iu homeless children
and raise them in their way and thus re-
generate the world. At present there
are 25, including a negro boy. They re-
ceive but two meals a day and no meat.
Since the death of Dr. Newbrough, In
1890, the colony has been managed by
Mr. A. M. Howland. He is a very pleas-
ant old gentleman about 00 years old.
His costume is quite unique, consisting
in summer of nothing but a pair of loose
white linen trousers and sleeveless
jacket of the same material, with a blue
sash around the waist. In winter he
sometimes adds shoes and a thick blue
blouse, but, in spite of the great heat
of the New Mcxicau dimmer tun or tho
chilly blasts of wlnKir, he never wears a
hat of any kind except when coining to
town.
The colony is situated on a tract of
about 1,000 acres of the best farming
land lying in a bend of the Uio Grande.
This is to be given to the children when
they become old enough and to be run
on the plan, as the colon-
ists are socialistic and oppose the com
petitive system now iu vogue.
There are a number of building on
the place, tho chief of which are the
Fraternum and the Children's building.
The latter is of red brick and contains a
large hall, kitchen, dining rooms and
bedrooms for the children ' A kinder-
garten is conducted for the youngest
ones while tho elders are taught various
trades.
Another building Is devoted to shops
for repairing the wagons and farm Im-
plements.
The Fraternum building is for the
adults, but is now unoccupied as there are
very few of these at the colony. It is an
adobe building built around a patio. In
this house is the parlor. Here aro a num-
ber of pictures by Dr. Newbrough. Most
of them represent historical characters
such as Socrates, Xerxes, and Pharaoh,
while others . show types of different
races, and one Is the "Happy Hunting
Ground."
Mr. Howland is certainly a man of
sound business judgment and an en-
thusiast in his work of providing a home
for the children. He has spent a goodly
fortune in Improvements and buildings.
A great deal of land is cultivated and Is
yielding well. Unlike the other Mesilla
valley farmers, Mr. Howland docs not
use tho river water for Irrigation, but
depends entirely upon a system of wolls
with windmills. In this way he is en-
abled to carry on his work regardless of
tho condition of the river.
Seven windmills are orected near the
houses to supply water for domestic use.
Mr. Howland has also a number ot
fine milch cows and cattle.
At Levitica, just north of Shalom, Is a
large roservoir supplied by a well with a
windmill attached for irrigation pur-
poses.
Levitica is a colony laid out tor fami-
lies desiring to.jola.rthe community.Here are a number of small adobe
houses with a small patch ot land around f
each for cultivation. They are ranged
on either side of a single street. A few
families have located there from time to
time, but usually have remained but a
short time, An excellent store is kept
here.
The colony employs a number of
laborers, thus proving itself a great bless-
ing to the native laborers of Dona Ana.
By his system of irrigation wells, Mr.Howland has set an example that might
possibly be followed with profit by oth-
ers. The colony is well worth a visit
from tourists. Mr. Howland Is always
pleasant, courteous and obliging to all.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Before taking our annual inventory,
we offer all goods at greatly reduced
prices. In case you aro in need of any-
thing In our line avail yourself of this
opportunity to get goods below cost.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
v To Rent Unfurnished.
House of four rooms, Independent en-
trance and exclusive placlta, recently
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three ex-
tra large rooms, entrance on placita.
Both have sunny exposures. L. B.
Prince. .,
Monogram Note Paper. I
Monogram note paper is the .correct
thing for private correspondence. TheNew Mexican Printing company canfurnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples, t .
People Bound for Alaska Cast Upon
Lewis Island Vessel Crashed
Into Hidden Reef.
PASSENGERS AND CREW SAFE
Severe Storm Adds to Day's Terrors-Steam- ers
Alki and Elder Arrived and
Took Unfortunate Ones Off After
Pour Days'. Suffering.
San Francisco, Jan. 29. The Pacific
Coast Steamship company's steamer Co-
rona was wrecked on a.reaf at tlie south-
east point of Lewis island, 480 miles
north of Victoria, B. C, opposite the
month ot Skeena river, on Sunday, Jan-
uary 23. The Corona sailed from Seat-
tle with 247 passengers for Juneau,
Dyea and Skaguay on January 20.
When the steamer crashed upon the
reef, the passengers were up awaiting
the breakfast call. A scene of in
describable confusion followed. When
she finally settled down the officers and
crew succeeded in calming the panic
stricken passengers. So soon as it was
ascertained that the vessel was taking
water, captain Fierce ordered the
women and children into the boats,
and at 7:35 in the morning the first
boat put oil for the nearest land, which
was Lewis island. Seven boats were
manned and the passengers all landed
in two trips without an accident. After
landing some of the baggage the crew
followed. Twenty minutes later the
steamer sank. A severe storm which
struck the camp added to the horrors
ot Helpless passengers, un Wednesday
night the steamer Danube was sighted.
Captain Pierce boarded her and upon
his return he conveyed the glad news
that the steamers Alki and Elder were
close behind and would relieve them.
The Danube proceeded south with the
news of the disaster.
Peath of Dr. Parvin.
Indianapolis, Jan. 29. A telegram re-
ceived from Philadelphia today an-
nounces the death in that city of Dr.
Theophilus Parvin, one of the most dis
tinguished physicians in the country
and formerly a citizen of Indianapolis.
PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.
Teller Resolution Transmitted to the House
by Senate Congressmen Indulge in
Denunciations Irrigation on the
Navajo Reservation,
fa the House, v
Washington, Jan. 29. At the opening
of the session of the house today, the
clerk of the senate " transmitted the
Teller resolution, which passed the sen-
ate last night. The amendment was
greeted with a terrific outburst of ap
plause from the Democratic side. The
resolution remained on the table and the
house resumed the consideration of the
District of Columbia bill.
Interest In Teller Resolution.
Great interest was manifested today
about the house of representatives as
to the disposition to bo made of Senator
Toller's resolution. Representative
Johnson, of Indiana, member of the
currency committee, urged that the
house could vote on it today, a delay
even for a few days, ho urged, would
permit the silver majority in the senate
to secure prestige whicii tucy would not
have if the house should act immediate
ly. The current of Republican senti-
ment was for its reforenco to the ways
and means committee, with the under-
standing that it would make an adverse
report early next weoK.
Congressmen Indulge In Denunciations.
At the conclusion of the general de
bate the bill was taken Up for amend-
ment under the five minute rule.
Mr. Simpson (Pop. Kas.) denounced
the attempt to make all obligations of
the United States payable In the dearest
money in the world of "dress-coa- t an
archy," and the Republican party, he
declared, had become the opoii defender
of plutocracy. Mr. Tongue (Rep. Ore
gon), m a spirited reply, uenouncea me
Populists and Democrats for bolng,re-sponsib- le
through the passnge of the
Wilson tariff bill for the poverty of the
farming classes.
Irrigation on Navajo Reservation.
Washington, Jan. 20. Secretary Bliss
has recommended to congress that an
appropriation of $30,000 be mado to con-
tinue the irrigation work on the Navajo
reservations in Arizona and New Mex-
ico,
Warship Sailed for America.
Carthagena, Spain, Jan. 29. The
first-cla- armored cruiser Vizcaya has
started fur America. The remainder of
the Spanish squadron is preparing to
sail for Havana.
Resignation of Chief Justice
Barlow.
' Jefferson City, Mo.; Jan. 29. Chief
Justice Barlow, of the State Supreme
court, today said he would tender his
resignation on Monday to take effect
February 1. Governor Stephens has
announced that he will appoint W. M.
Williams, of Boonevllle, as Judge liar.'
low's successor. ., '..!; '.)..',.',
FINISHED WORK UNDER OLD SCALE.
Five Thousand Operatives at Lawrence,
, Mass., May Go Out on a Strike. '
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 29. Five thou-
sand operatives of the Atlantic & Pa-
cific Cotton Manufacturing corporations
finished work at noon today, under the
old schedule of wages, and on Monday,
if they return to work, wages will bo 10
per cent lower, xnere nas oeeu mucu
talk ot a strike, but it Is believed most
ot the employes will await further de-
velopments at other mill centers before
taking any action.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Jan. 29. The weekly bank
statement Is as follows: Surplus re--
Serve, Increase, (M.SSs.SSO; loans, In-
crease, 13,395,000; specie, increase,
Je-- tender, increase, 3,8fl,-90-
deposits. Increase. M.ou.MO: circu
lation, decrease, flM.WO.' The banks
hold $35,609,450 in excess of legal re-
quirements. " , - -
povTizn
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H. B CARTWRICHT & BRO.
SPRINGER HOSE COMPANY.
Fire Department Incorporated Under Laws
of the Territory.
John W. Eshueoiir, Joseph A. Kreuiis,
Andrew Morton, and J. Frank Hutchi-
son, residents of Springer, N. M.", have
organized the Springer Hose company,
and tiled articles of incorporation In Sec-
retary Wallace's office. The object
of the corporation is to acquire
and to maintain and operate a complete
lire department with hose-cart- hose,
trucks, wagons, machinery, fixtures and
appliances necessary, or used in con-
nection therewith; and in like man-
ner also to acquire, own and oper-
ate houses, town lots and other
real estate: to undertake volun-
tarily, under contracts or otherwise, the
extinguishing of liivs in and about
Springer, and to borrow money for the
business of the operation. The capital
stock Is (fio.onn: principal place ot
business. Springer. Colfax county, Life
of corporation. 50 years.
Aclivilj al Bland.
All the available miners In camp being
employed at the Albemarle and other
large working mines in the district has
greatly reduced tho amount of develop-
ment which has heretofore been the rule
on many of the smaller and less devel
oped properties, which, however, need
only the proper development to make
many of them just as great mines as thebest iu the Cochiti district.
Work at the Albemarle continues with
Increasing improvement, the ad- -
ditional depth to the main shaft being
now some 35 feet below the original 115-fo-
level, and the upraise is rapidly
Hearing thepoint where the Albemarle,
will possess a large timbered
working shaft. Excavation
for the 135-to- n steel mill site is being
pushed as rapidly as a large gang of men
can carry on the work, arid the several
buildings areuscending under the work
of hammer and saw.
An unexpected delay on the part of
the manufacturers of certain material
needed at the Bland mill has interfered
with tho starting of that complete plantfor ore treatment at the time already
mentioned in the Herald. It may be
one or it may be two weeks before the
mill begins operations, but its success is
assured by its completeness and the care
with which it has been constructed un-
der the management of W. B. McPher-son- ,
who has made thorough tests in
every part and knows perfectly well
what he is about.
Operations have been resumed at the
Crown Point mine, which has lain idle
during the past eight months, and willhenceforth be pushed with vigor and
enterprise In a manner to fully demon-
strate the enormous value of the gold
ore deposited along the course of as true
a six-fo- ot fissure vein as exists anywhere
in the realm or mineral. To begin with,
a contract has boon let to B. D. Wilson
and Frank Bruce to drift 100 feet tocacli
side of the main shaft at the lower level
of the mine. The hoisting whim Is being
put in shape and other preparations are
being made to carry out the require-
ments of the contracts, which will be
followed by development on a large scale
and under the best of mining methods.
Bland Herald of yesterday.
not only aids digestion, but it is in it-
self a nutrient. Appetizing and strength-
ening. Malt-Nutri- is prepared by the
famous Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'u.
which fact guarantees the purity, ex-
cellence and merit claimed for it.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimp,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything olse ill the market at tho
Bon-To-
Book of Forms.
Lawvera will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to tho new code,
one or the most convenient and usetui
works In their practice. The New Mex
ican has this work on salo at the pub-
lishers' price2$5:- -
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of gamo in season at the Bon Ton.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE Two King heaters, mediumFOBlie. nearly new; pipe and stove boards
go with them. nqulre at the Sow Mexican
omce.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appealJaOR! official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the Mew Uoxloao Printing Com-
pany's office.
"fjlOR SALB-Just- loe of the peaoe blanks In
JP Bntilsh and Spanish at the New Moalean
Printing Offloe.
SALB Blank mortgasret of allFOR at tho New Mexlean Printing OVfioe.
187 In Bnglsh at thisWANTHD-Laws- of
TnOR SALE CHEAP A ladles' side-sadd-
JD In good condition. Apply to W. H. Goe-De- l,
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
SALB Mining blanks ol allFOR at the NewMaxleaa Printing Otfio.
TT10R SALB Old papers, ' in quantities toF suit, for salo at the Kew Maxloo Printing
Company's Office.
ORSALI A large quantity small p,hMwlMr and nonpareil type at t-WAV AfltAA. Tk. . is in poo) otioa and will be sold ekaap. Ptocms of -
of too typo and prices roratsked os anaa ...
CALIBITTE
(BLOT SnI3STC3-S.- )
all Particulars
JKIre Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Mghts and Klevato
Kverythlng first-Clas- s
PROPRIETOR.
i'ii
S volMVIIH
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and Hfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of tare run to the
Springe. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220, Thegases
nre oarbonla. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommndlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1681.84 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallou being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-
tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malarla,rBrlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.!K per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons nud is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 108
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at S p. ra. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars addres- s-
.
AilTOtltO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo Oalisnte, Taos Ooanty, Vew Mezloo
FirstMtioMl Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITAIIY
n. j. PAtan
i mi- - coming scholastic yea !, veThe Daily New Mexican SOCIETIES.L'uinpi'u'iii lucuiiy lias uocu cngagci
the board of regents is com posed Cancersome of the host and most progresslvTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
cent or the beet product, while In is(i;
the proportion of 'beet sugar Jumped to
:i per cent, which does not have the ap-
pearance of apathy on the part of beet
sugar producers resulting from any fear
of a Hood of rune sugars from that
quarter, either under a new treaty or
'annexation. The present treaty with
citizens of ew Mexico and the tnstlti
tion bids fair to take front rank in Nc
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AF. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at ?:30p. in.
F. S. Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Bhady,
Secretary.
Mexico educational Institutions fro(3?Entered ai Second-Clas- s matter Bt theSanta Fe Post Office. 0! the Breast.its commencement and opening.
Mr. A. H. Crausby, of is8 Kerr St,l hk records of the auditor's ollice, tl
... r
.1. i , Memphis, Tenn., says that his wife
BATES Of BUB80BIPTION8,
Pally, ner week, by carrier $ 21Jaily. per month, by carrier 1 00
Dally, per month, by mall 1 00iaily, three months, by mall 2 00
uiMiun-- i.i mi., ooaros oi county com
The
... ,
MAXWELL LAND GBAUT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
i' missioners and the assessors' and col
the islands was made to help the trust,
who then controlled the plantations.
The planters, who now have back their
plantations and refuse to renew expired
leases, will he benefited by free sugar
under annexation. That is the motive
back of the opposition to annexation.
j 'any, six montns, by mall 4 00
naily, one year, by mail 7 50
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at ?:;) p. m.James B. Brady,
H. P. .
lectors' books in many counties show
most flagrant and reprehensible disr
paid no attention to a small lump which
appeared in her breast, but it soon de-
veloped into a cancer of the. worst type,
and notwithstanding the treatment of
the best physicians, it continued to
spread and grow rapidly, eating twoholes in her breast. The doctors
w eeKiy, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six monts l 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
gard oi the revenue laws of the terr AKTHUIl ISEI.IGMAN,
Secretary.That the business will be nroiitable toiory ny county officials. The executiv
and the courts should put a stop soon pronouncedHawaiian interests is not objectionable.
It will injure no other interests, but
Naw Mexican is the oldest neiva-imp-in New Mexico. It is sent to every inese illegal ana detrimental method
t .1..:. i .! tin ine Territory ana lias a largiand errowiner circulation anions- the intnlll Santa Fe fmnmntiilnrv n. 1.will, to the extent of a limited competiut iiuiug uusiiiess. uere tlie revenue K. T. Regular conclave fourthKent unci progressive people of the southwest. laws of the territory honestly and dill tion, aid in keeping sugar cheap. Monday in each month at Ma
soldo Hall at 7:30 p.m.Max. I'uost, K. C.gently
administered as they should be The attempted sugar scare falls to the
uie territorial and county treasurie:
ADVERTISING RATES.
AVantetl-Oneee- nt a word each insertion,
l.ocul Ten cents per line each insertion.
Ketuliugr Local Preferred position Ttveii
e cents per line each insertion.
ner incurable. A
celebrated New York
specialist then treat-
ed her, but she con-
tinued to grow worse
and when informed
that both her aunt
and grandmother had
died from cancer he
the case up as
lopeless.
Someone then" re-
commended S.S.S.
Addison Walker,would be in excellent shape, the intere
ground of its own weight, and the op-
position will have to either trump up
new reasons or abandon the fight. The
Recorder..
on the public debt would be promptlyDisplayedTwo dollars an ineli. single 1,500,000 Acres of Land for Safe.paid and the expenses of the countiieoiunin. per niontii in Daily. Due dollar itu
would be paid for in cash.
cry of danger to the United States, in thv
possession of the islands, from foreign
countries, has Ions since been discred
men, siiiiris oolumn, in eitner ftiigusn or
.Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and partieulary given on I. O. O. 3?.
receipt or copy or matter to be inserted. ited and has no bearing on the subject.It has been plentifully demonstrat and though little hope remained, shebegun it, and an improvement was no-
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal and
when she had taken several bottles it
PARADISE LODGE
SATURDAY, JANUARY :.'. Not Substantiated l) the Vtu tn.that the soil and climate of New Mexicoare peculiarly adapted to the ready . No. 2. 1.O.O. F..moetsDelegate Fcrgusson recently stated Jllevery Thursday even-Ein-at Odd Fellows'disappeared entirely, ana aunougn scy- - ,production of sugar beets that yield before the house committee on terri FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.erai years nave elapsed, not a sign oi hall.H. W SIQI.B IiBBOW, N G.. Stevkns, Recordln8T'ecrotary.tories that if New Mexico was admittediiwgi-- r pei ceo uage oi sugar uian those the disease has ever returned.Two Republican senators from the
state of Maryland. Verllv the solid to statehood, that two Teller Republicgrown anywhere else in the country. And ans or two Bryan Democrats would besouth Is solid no longer. the success of the beet sugar factory at sent to tho United States senate. He
does not represent this territory in such
A Real Blood Remedy
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable)
is a real blood remedy, and never fails
JiUdy. In the Pecos valley, has also
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Sorlbe.
proved that the manufacture of su statement,, j nere are no Teller Republicans in New Mexico. No Colorado
Oregon is blessed many ways these
days. Business is good, crops are line
and its legislative assembly is still un-
able to organize.
penor, granulated sugar in this terrl to cure Cancer, Eczema, Kneumatismsilver boss dictates to the Republicans Scrofula, or any other blood disease,tory can be made a profitable industry oi tins territory. Ainuiiueroue C tizen.1 heso facts should be kept constantly
before the moneyed men of the country New Mexiro'g Unrivalled Pro.
uur dooks
will be mailed
free to any s.Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta G.
tn intimate association with definite
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhai.Ij, Noble Grand.Haitie Wagner, Secretary.
pee In.
I'Vance
Taking
tion he
Thews is a clergyman in
mimed (leorge Washington.
I lie man's name and his vocii
ought to he a very good man.
pledges that the farmers of New Mexico While mining in New Mexico is a if reat
will supply all the sugar beets that are re ministry, we must not ignore the factthat there are others that are cumin?quired, as a tangible and substantial
invitation to capital to come here and
uto special prominence.
A BACHELOR'S REFLECTIONS
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. o. O. F meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,Sau Francisco streot. Visiting brothersNate Goldohp, N. G.A. F. Easley. Secretary.
In tract 80 acre, und upward, with perpetual water rights- -
cheap and on eaoy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZI NG LANDS.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOUR PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or un fenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States GovernmeiLaws and Regulation.
Speaker Reed knows what he is
about and does not hesitate to carry out
w hat lie knows. A man who is a man
in politics counts for a good deal.
build beet sugar factories. Add the
beet sugar Industry on a large scale to Wit, Wisdom anil Nonsense From a Safe
is destined to make New Mexico rich.
Our mild climate Insures against greatlosses. Sugar beets, for which the soil
Is specially adapted, are more and more
claiming attention. Fruit-growin- g is in
Its Infancy, but is forging to the front.
Who Is Single,
It takes three to niako a quurrel.
our rapidly expanding mining, stock
growing, agricultural and horticultural
industries, and there is no reason why Man is the creature of circumstances. K. OF IP.Woiuau Is the creature of man.Cattle-raisin- g will continue to be profi-table. Altogether, the territory has un-
rivalled prospects. Cerrlllos Rustler.
New Mexico should not Immediately
The first requisite of any army is men.
A few thousand enlisted men added to
the present strength of tho U. S. armv
could be well and profitably used.
Ananias ought to have lot his wife tell
It first.enter upon an era of prosperity un
Getting married Is a good deul like buyrivaled bv that of any state, in the SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clockat Cnstle hall. VUllino. lri,lu-l,l- lvn aXcw McxieoAllrut'liiiK Attention M patent leather shoes. A guaranteeFiilon.Mks. Lease has taken to the life in never means anything. dial welcome. R. H. Bowler.Antonio Lucero, secretary of the LEE Ml'EilLEISEN, C. C.femininity is a lot like tobacco. A girlsiirauce Business. Mie ought to be a sheep and sanitary board, says that
every mail for the oast two weeks has a. ot it. ft s.reminus you or a cigarette, a woman of
Relic of Barbarism.
In the February number of Hur clgur and a wife of un old Dine.shining
success at that vocation. She
can talk against time, reason and sense. brought
him letters from parties, some The trouble about falling in love is thatas iaroast, as Maine, asking about theper's Monthly appears a short story of
power, entitled "An Incident," which
you can t always light on your foot like
cat. INHUKAiYCE.pi ira 01 sueep, now ranges can be Had,what the profits of tho business are, andTax dodgers in this .county and a should receive the attention of thecoun Love at first sight is a question of who Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugoifor these camps.great many other questions in relation sees tne other llrst.over tne Territory nave no earthly use
for the New Mexican, because it lights
to the business, and nearly all of them
refer to Governor Otero's reoort. This
try at large. It deals with lynching
in the south, and in brief is the account
Under certHln ciroumstanoos champagne 3.E.LANKARD,
shows that great interest is being taken win aneoti a woman's brain almostmuch as a new hat. con- -
for an honest and fair assessment and
collection of taxes.
Insurance Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest sdolnir hnstinpiaa In tlm tmritAr. nr
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent andfirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.A woman that is clever enough to make
in tne sneep ousmess In the states and
that New Mexico is likely to have an in- -
of the way in which a conscientious and
brave sheriff saved from lynching a
negro who had not committed the crime
New Mexico, In both life, Are and accident
insurance.a man thin she is silly can do anythingux of investors in that line the cominer sue wants to with iiini.he was accused of, but, as it was after Ao woman will ever admit to anotherspring. Las Vegas Examiner.
A. M. Blaekwell Nominated forwards discovered, had attempted. The woman that she Is perfeotly satisfied with
(illOVER CLEVELAND,
the great and good friend of
Till, has, so far, not shown any over-
powering anxiety to meet President San-for- d
Dole, of the Hawaiian republic.
Strange, but true.
ner uressmaKei'.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
state of feeling between the two races,
the dominant characteristics of each, If a ship was becalmed in the tropicsCougreMi By Captain Collier.As the time approaches for selecting a PROFESSIONAL CARDS.wiia a cigar ana only ono matoh aboard,it would be mighty assy to set una breeze.the working of the courts, are brought andidate for delegate to coneress. bv
out with great skill, and, undoubtedly Kvery man knows when a girl is trying
n iook an mm with a numb question in
the Republicans of New Mexico, and as
success at the polls as well as merit in
the candidate ought to be considered,
tho Range would suggest A. M. Black
ner eyes.
with fidelity to fact.
While this story Is not evidence, It
does throw light, and a great deal of it.
Give a man rope enough and he'll hanghimself. Give a woman rope enough anden, of Las Vegas, as a man who would
Tammaxv has found something bet-
ter than Klondike. It proposes to spend
1100,000,000 this year in governing
(Ireater New York. Tammany has a
very good thing and proposes to stick by
it, Klondike or no Klondike.
on the theory that lynch law prevails be creditably and acceptably fill all the re D.W.MANLET.
Dentist.- - Office. KniithwMt r,.,, nf di...quirements, jvir. iJiaciiwoii lias beencause of the inelllciency of ordinary law, over Fischer's Drug-Store- .for many years iironilnentlv identified HOTEL WELLINGTONith business affairs in this territory. Is Formerly Wclcker's.
sub 11 lasso a man.
I have notlcod that when divorced peo-pl- o
go through religious revivals thoydon't always get married again.
When a woinmi looks happy in church,
as if she enjoyed the 66rmon so much, shehas probably just thought of a way to haveher old serge fixed over. New York Press.
as well acquainted with the people' asOnly 4(1 per cent of the territorial any man in It, is familiar with its re ATTOK.KM AT LAW.taxes, levied In San Miguel county for sources and possibilities, its wants and
and is largely caused, If not excused by
that deficiency. This theory, so far as can
be seen, issodestitute of any foundation
In fact that it is pernicious nonsense.
It is not true that in any part of
tho country crime, be it horso stealing,
assaults upon defenseless women or
murder, cannot bo punished in the
cipiiremonts. Is a gentleman of lino
American and European Plant).
15th Street, NearU. S. Treasury,resence and attractive address, pos MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.sesses tho confidence and respect of all
the past fiscal year, have so far been
collected. In county taxes it is reported
the situation is worse. There must be
something very rotten In Sau Miguel
eoiintv. Washington, D. C.
classes and is splendidly equipped to ef-
fectively represent this territory at tho
national capital. And he can be elected.
Mnch ou Bis Mind.
"You seem rather melancholy, " re-
marked the friend.
"No," replied the gentleman who has
never before been a member of congress,
"I am not melancholy merely pensive. Ihave just awakened to a full sense of my
GKO.W. KNAKBBL. European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant andttaton uange. Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
courts with absolute certainty where
guilt can be shown and where the courts
will do their duty. The trouble' is,
those offended against and their friends
uaie,
American Plan, $3.00 per dayGuests.
and Upward. Transient and Permanent
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
responsibilities. It is the duty of this j
government, by its example, to reform the
Tins esteemed Atlanta Constitution
expects a 100,000 Democratic majority in
Georgia this year. Of course. They
can make it unanimous just as easy in
Georgia, all It needs is competent elec-
tion clerks and an unlimited supply of
If you are ill you need a
doctor in whom you have
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office inCatron Block.
The Daii.v Nrw Mexican will be found
n file at tho Hotel Wellington,
in the community arc in too much haste
to allow the law to take its course, and
by their actions and words inflame the
passion for revenge in the breasts of all
governments or the world. It is the duty
of congress to reform this government, andit's my duty to reform congress, so you
oan't blame me for not being my qkUiine,
light hearted and fllnnanfc cnfrr '..!,.ink and blank election returns. I, CH4S. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)it you need a remedy you wgtonstar.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.
want one that has been tested
for years; not an obscure, un- -
with whom they hold converse. This
passion once aroused leads to acts that
are disgraceful, criminal, and afterward
regretted.
In other words, where lynch law is
resorted to It is done partly to punish
j r
1 -
F
I?'
ill'.'
mm
Knew His Man.
H. Want to consult your broker?There's no dependence to be pluced uponthe advice of a broker. B. A. FISKE,
Considering the fact, that Judge
has been elected to succeed him
in the t'. S. senate, it is not to be won-
dered, that Senator Gorman finds, that
his private business demands his atten-
tion for a few years and that he will be
unable to give much time to active poli-
tics for some years to come.
"6 " "'fiT"'1 W.-- Not with some brokers, perhaps, ey UoSnelo.r. a Law, P.O. Box"F," Santa Fe, New. Mexico. Practices inbut I have every confidence in Pmlannn.even the suspicion of a crime held by Supreme and all DIstrlot Courts of New
uexioo,the community to be peculiarly odious,
and partly to satisfy the passion of T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring atthe lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
I've consulted him a hundred times, and I
never regretted it.
H. And you always follow his advice?
W. On tho contrary, when' he says
"buy" I sell, nnd whou ho says "sell" I
buy Tit-Bit-
CONWAY HAWKINS.
you, or on which you save a
few cents that is no consid-
eration as against health.
For wasting in children
or adults, Scott's Emulsion
cruelty which has not yet been subdued
by civilization. There is no other suff-
icient explanation of it. If the firstr
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
This Democrats and the
in Ohio are trying to gerry
manlier Congressman Charles II. Clros-ven-
out of ollice. They will not suc-
ceed. General Grosvenor has been there
before and knows exactly how to get out
Nailing Lies.motive were the only ono It would leadto a reform of anv weakness or slowness Miles I see your friend Hawkins basOf VOd-llV- er Ull With Hypo- - another "selim out at cost" sign tackedin the law, though of this there is really A. B.RENEHAN,AttorTiey at Law. Praotlees in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and9 Spiegelberg Block.
very little to be reformed. The simple phosphites has been theof a gerrymander with a whole skin. fact is that lynching is an exact ineaS'
up on tne irouc or nis store.
Giles Yes. Do you know, I think
Hawkins missed his vocation? He should
have been a pnliticul campaign manager.Miles Why so?
ure ot me ratio ot barbarism lingeringMr. Richard Choker says, that Mr. in any community, whether it be in
recognized remedy for twenty-f-
ive years.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNIi, Chemists, Ntw Yrt
W. Jennings Bryan shall not play the Louisiana or Indiana, in Oklahoma or
principal part In the political play that in Ohio.
is to be given In MOO, As Mr. Croker
Giles He is contlnuully uailine; lies.
Chicago Mews.
Not Sonth.
Bill Where have you been?Jill Down to the doctor's.
"I'll bet be told you to go south."
"No, I didn't ko to consult him. I want
Hawaiian Sugar Competition.
is. rapidly forging to the front as boss of
the Democracy of the United States, he
inav have his way. resident Dole's visit to America lias
resulted In renewed attacks upon the to collect a bill."
Good nominations, courage, loyalty 'Oh, well, in that cuso It was nrnhnhlv
THE SBVBNTH Boot Sugar factory in ths UnitedStates was ereoted at Eddy, New Wexioo, fa 1896.
f K?v.mi9cUU fl7 ,"?n'in " Binning WoVembi?olosing February 10th, 1887.
THE CONTENT OF "SUOAB in the beef of the oropgrown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the al-
ley has proven to bo more uniformly high thaa anyother part of the United States,
M Mparato analysis, ohlefly oarload lots, showed AllAYEBAQB of 17.01 per oent sugar in bset; 84.1 ptroent parity.
THIS BBTf a BIT a BT1 BSSTTXiT was aooomplshed byraw farmers, unacquainted with tho culture of beet
root, on now land and under very trying olroum.
stanoes, asthe factory was not assured untifltay, and
laAAWOTOTiaaT" btW,'B
not the south where he told you to go."Yonkers Statesman.
TO
ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
and work will carry the Republican
party to victory In New Mexico at the
coming fall elections. The leaders of
the Republican party in the territory
will do well to heed these few lines. We
mean, what we say, and shall hit signs
of a vacillating or cowardly policy wher-
ever seen.
annexation of Hawaii by the opposition
papers, among which are a few western
journals that profess to believe that the
beet sugar industry in the United States
will suffer from competition by reason
of removing the tariff on sugars coming
from the islands. However, the threat-
ening aspect of affairs in the Orient has
so strengthened the position of the an-
nexation treaty In the senate, whore it
lacks but two or three votes of the re
I
Heauty Seldom Is Proficient.
Junior Partner Why do you wish to
pay the new typewriter so much more
than we paid tho other onof She Isn't half
as proficient.
Senior Partner But if you have eyes
you can surely seo that she's a blamed
sight prettier. Cleveland Leader.
SOOS BOIX makes the seed germ--
Free Reclining Cars, HiPullmans,quired two-third- s majority, that at the WATBB makes the plant grow. '
rarapBJZ puta the sugar in theDiners,
F0BTTJ2TATELT tho Una It blsasac
with just tho fertility to aroamoshigh grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Fmos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Ind and WaterCo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, oovering a vast
body of the BEST SUOAB BEETlands on earth. The water Is ap
SHod to tho orop WHEIT SEEfi.
close of the debate, those votes will
undoubtedly be forthcoming.
The absurdity of the position of the
A Better Hand.
"I won't submit to being turned away,"
said the disappointed arrival at tho hotel.
"See hero! I'm flush." And he disulayed
a roll of bills.
"I know, " responded thenh-rk- . "Rut
EIIUI li Hi tick
Mr. W. Jennings Bryan advises his
friends and everybody else to visit Mex-
ico and stay In tho republic to the
south of us as long as possible. Come
to think of it, the railroads In Mexico
were very kind to him, hauled hfm
around in private cars and showed him
other nice and gratifying attentions.
And travel helps the Mexican railroad
Boudoir Coaches, Win ifsugar men of the country on the treatyhas been clearly shown bv a report sent I'VO got a fall house." Phi liulnlnhl.North American.
THE OHXT THIHO left to be de-
sired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
FEOPLB. W need thrifty farm
to the senate by the secretary of agr
culture on the sugar production of the Saves 4 Hours Denver to
ant 600 heads of families eaoh onHawaiian Islands, showing conclusively adO-aor- o term.New York. One Change of Ihipliles. See!
--
.X. at ntE ooTOTZxt ot
getting Something Safe,
"Hobbs bus quit the harness business
since bicycles are so popular. "
"What is he doing?"
."He Is maklim mllkinir stools. Ha
tnat it cannot mtortere with the sugar Cars.beet industry In this country, The sta rHB SUIT SHINES msre hears laIt Is beliovei that no out of the 41 Ve FATJkEB terms or conditions oftistics given show that for the past eight EDDYaOHAVESlire insurance coiit'pVtiies doing business f Boot and fruit Undo werehe doesn't think anything can be Inventedthat will run the cow out of her job."
Chicago Record.
in Now Mexico, will Vomply with the
tho day and mora days in the yearin Eddy and Charts ooutlaa, Vsw
Btezieo, thaa in any other sootlOB
years our Imports of sugar have aver-
aged a fraction over 1,830,000 tons an-
nually, with an average value of 9101,- -
or NSW MSXJCO.la w, requiring a doposiB of the value of
O.X. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo. oi cue west810,000, either in cash, Vouiity or terri WBsTZl tte parttoalars.575,202, , and ' tho average received
from Hawaii has been about 148,450
Jnst Between Friends.
Miss Keyes I wonder if I shall get the
situation as typewriter for Mr. BriggsfMiss Alpha Oh, you needn't worry abit. I heard Mr. Brims' wife sav that she
tons, valued at $0,073,024. Moreover
the sugar lands are practically all occu. f Inslo nfaVlwll snuiriiirA. PECOS mBIGATION AITD H2PEOVEIIENT CO.
EDDY, XTEW IIEXICO.
Every practicing attorney In tho tor - tl'l""' !.,.',.k..f." 8to11 l00- "-pled and the Increase in production and I unnwii A jctiinm ill..of tho Newritory annum nave a copyexport cannot be of any considerable
torial bond or approved real estate
mortgages with the territorial treasurer
as a requisite to being allowed to do
business tn New Mexico, This means
that the strong companies will stay and
the weak companies will pull out. No
harm done by such a procedure,
' Thk New Mexico military .Institute,
ocated at Roswell, Is finished and the
school will he open and In operation for
Mexfco Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blankamount. The competition that will re Too Much For Him.
"Beverly, that is a stunning winter suit
you have on."
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waii will be practically nothing and this
Is shown by tho fact that in 1800 the
for annotations. Tho NewfmgesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:Leatherette binding, 91.23; full law
iieep, fvi flexible morocco, !!.5II.
ncJWLLL; X7Z7v7 IXEXXCO,"Yes. When 1 got the bill, I felt as Ifsomebody had bit ine in the faoe with a
ball club." Louisville Courier Journal,consumption of sugar Included 18 per
Opinion of an Eminent JTurlxl.
Hallot reform in New York was neces-
sary, says an eminent jurist, because
mere, politicians by trade, who had no
interest in government or politics except
to e,nrich and aggrandize themselves,
sought perpetual control. There are
other excellent reforms besides that of
the ballot. Conspicuous among them is
the reform in a disordered physical sys-
tem by Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which counteracts tendencies to serious
disease bred by. a deficiency of vital
stamina, Irregularity' of the bowels,
stomach, liver or kidneys, and inqultude
Warn rWJKXJmk&n
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with Eben Martin's family affairs suffi-
cient! v?"
"Meddled?"
Mrs. Strong repeated the word in soft
voiced wonder. How was it possible for
her to meddle? Con Id a sovereign med-
dle with the affairs of his own subjects?
SansSouci plantation was her kingdom.
Within its boundary fences she was ab-
solute sovereign. Its menservants and
its maidservants, its oxen, its sheep,
its asses and all that therein was, were
her subjects. She had done autocratic-
ally just as she pleased, with man and
beast, on Sans Souci, ever since the
hour that Adrien 's father had installed
her as mistress, or, rather, crowned her
its sovereign with a very pretty speech.
Adrieu 's father, the
son, had passed away in the prime of a
self indulgent life. His widow had held
the' helm in careful hands so undisturb-
edly since that the comings and the go-
ings of the old politician caused but
Blight deviations from the regular order
of things.
Eben Martin was simply her steward.
A necessary and satisfactory medium
between her and the multitude of living
things, biped and quadruped, which ex-
isted principally to minister to the com
gatnenng ner'rong ssirr over ner arm,
walked sedately into "the madam's"
presence.
She knew quite well where to find
tho object of her search. Before she had
been sent off to that Baltimore school
she and Gabriella had studied together
iu the morning room. It looked out over
the heliotropo and violet beds that were
overshadowed by the crimson pome-
granate bushes and the flame of the
flowering quinces. The scent of helio-
trope always brought back those days
to her brought back the pinched, intel-
lectual face of the little governess, who
had discriminated with cruel candor be-
tween Gabriella, refined, delicate, sen-
sitive, and tho pretty hoiden from the
quarters, who was admitted on suffer-
ance and had her opportunities thrown
at her as bones are thrown to a stray
dog. She had hated the governess in
those unequal days, had always hated
her, iu fact, but Gabriella, never. Her
she had loved alwaya Her she had
mourned bitterly, if briefly, when the
news came of her taking off in earliest
womanhood. Gabriella had been her
senior by six years, but they had stood
and studied heart to heart
Crowding memories passed in with
her through the opening door of the
morning room, outwardly trying her
composure sorely. She bore herself wit h
the complaisance of a captive princess.
She advanced well into the room before
speaking, and stood there pressing her
tiny, gauntleted hands tightly upon the
handle of her riding whip. Her large
eyes wero fixed calmly on Mra Strong's
high bred face. They were red rimmed
as from recent teara. When she spoke,
the soft culture of her voice was a dis-
tinct surprise to her hearer.
"Drake tells me you want to see me,
Mra Strong. Mamma thinks I should
have paid you my respects before, but I
preferred waiting for a summons.
Things have changed so, you know. "
Looking at her now for the first time
at close range, listening to her, saying
what she had to say with a quiet direct-
ness equally free from flippancy as from
awkwardness, Mra Strong was con-
scious of a passionate longing and of a
brief sensation of thankfulness. If her
Gabriella could but have been spared to
come back to her radiant, self poised,
cultured as this child of Eben Martin's,
a plebeian overseer, had come back ! It
of the nerves. Tills sterling medicine,
which has for near half a century won
popular favor, not only for its excellent(ualitles in a remedial capacity, but
also for Its serviceable properties as a
medicinal stimulant.
The Mean Man.
"Ail's fair In love and war," quoted
the Sweet Girl, and then added, "I
can't see why two such opposites should
be linked.''
"Love and war," said the Mean Man,
"is but another term for courtship and
marriage."
Heart.
With her own hands she made the bis-
cuits for his dinner.
"Ha!" she muttered, as is customary
under this circumstances.
At the last moment she concealed a
poniard among the folds of her dress; for
although the way to a man's heart - was
through his stomach, it were best to an-
ticipate possible failure.
Comparison.
"I hyali dab's a heap o' talk bein' said
'bout the public policy of dishere coun-
try," remarded Mis Miami Brown.
'"Yos, "replied Mr. ErastusPinkly, 'Dar
aiu' none around hyah. But I must say
de policy dat's played in private is jes'
hahd ter beat."
MEDICAL
TREATMENT
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To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous appliance and on month's remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial. Without any
advance payment, by the foremost oompany In the
world In the treatment ot men weiik, broken, dis-
couraged from effects of exeesses, worry, over-
work. Ac. llappy marrliRe secured, oomplete res-toration or development ot all robust conditions.The time of this offer Is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme no deception; no exposure. Address
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Colorado's
best train
They could see the rounded grace of
her slim form, the proud poise of her
pretty head, the air of composure that
bespoke good breeding, the firmly plant-
ed little feet protruding from under the
short skirt of her traveling dresis alto-
gether a different sort of girl from any
they had ever seen or been thrown into
contact with. Even the well remember-
ed charms of Gabriella Strong paled be-
fore Liza's fresh, affluent beauty. "Sho
looks like an angel 1" said Seth iu an
awestruck undertone.
"She looks like a young empress. By
Jove, how well she holds herself I"
With a musical chant and a "heave-yo-hoyl- "
the stage swung outward and
downward. Dusky figures ran nimbly
ashore to plant it more firmly for the
pretty, girlish feet that were already
crossing the tawny chasm between bank
and boat Seth stepped farther back
into the gloom.
"You fetch her, Strong. Maybe she's
forgot Buddy Seth entirely. I might
shock her. She can see that you are a
gentleman outside and in. "
With gentle force he pressed Strong
to the front and turned himself, with
trembling hands and moist eyelids, to-
ward the wagon, groping for the moth-
er's shawl to wrap about Liza's pretty
shoulders.
"It's amazin what books can do for
folks, body and soul Amazin I Them
two shows for it. "
tie was iaelng we river now ana to-
ward him Strong and Liza were walk-
ing rapidly arm in arm.
' CHAPTER VI
By a fortuitous but somewhat unusual
chance the semiweekly mail had reached
the hand before breakfast
and he was devouring it with an avid-
ity bom of insatiable greed and long
fasting.
Two mails a week was rather slender
provision at any time for a man who
had once been the leading political mo-
tor in his state. It was deplorably inad-
equate at a time when the country was
convulsed with grave issues for whoso
solution finite wisdom was taxed beyond
its utmost powers.
Union or secession? There was noth-
ing in life much worth considering out-
side of that stupendous question. The
papers bristled with pro and con. The
nation held its breath. Would sectional
hatred or large idea statesmanship tip
the beam? Who might say?
With a feverish eagerness the old
man, who had once held the helm him-
self, with steady nerve and true, fol-
lowed the wild tossing and pitching of
the ship of state. Union or secession?
Would the good ship founder or would
she ride tho stormy billows in safety?
Into this rapt frame of mind Mrs.
Strong's soft, cultured voice penetrated
confusingly.
"I think 1 shall have to talk' to Eliza
Martin."
They, the people of the big house,
were sitting at the breakfast table in a
pleasant, loftily ceiled room, with a
highly ornate fresco immediately over-
head. Long, large paned windows open-
ed upon a low side gallery. Lainarque
roses, big, creamy, fragrant, rioted from
the foot of its steps to the comb of its fan-
ciful roof. Through the near rose festoons
and the farther shining green screen of
the osage oranges that fringed the prem-
ises a vivid flash of red had caught Mrs.
Strong's disapproving eye. Quiok as the
darting of a. swallow's wing in upper
ether it had come and gone.
The lady frowned severely. Six weeks
now since Seth and Strong had brought
the girl home through the starless small
hours and only by the flashing of that
red wing, the central ornament of an
Immensely chio riding turban, had her
presence been made known to the mis-
tress of the big house. 'The governor glanced over the edge
of his paper impatiently. His daughter-in-law'- s
vojee was an arresting sound
alwaya Being a woman, she was en-
titled to consideration. But the inter- -
Is the Burlington's Vestibuled Flyer.
Big, bright, handsome, comfortable.
Now from end to end. Sleeping, chair,
smoking and dining cars. Meals served
"""Hm European plan.
'jjieaves Denver. ..... .9:50 p. m.AriTvWVmaha. .4:00 m.. . . ; . p.
Arrives Chicago. .... .8:00 a. m.
Equally good service equally fast time
to St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
O W. VALUER!, Oen'I Agt.,
- 1030 ITIli, St., Denver.
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sheltering cover ol liis hat Unm tie was
scanning Strong's face with the tender-es- t
solicitude. There wero dark circles
about the boy's handsome eyes and a
pallor about his temples that "didn't
look healthy," all of which might belaid to the account of overstudy, bui
those hard, bitter curves about his
mouth were new and puzzling. Across
the flames of the beacon fire Strong flung
a glance that was pathetic in its per-
plexity. "Seth!"
"Yes, Strong."
"I've a great notion to tell you my
trouble, only 1 don't see what good it
will do. "
"Just as you please, lad. Don't speakjust to gratify me. Only if it's any-
thing about mouev, don't be 'feared to
speas: out I've been laym a little by
from my wages as father's helper, to
stock Little Neck, but I ain't quite
ready to stock it yet, and if the money '11
be any service to you"
"It is not about money, Seth. At
least, not the way you think. Does Lit-
tle Neok really belong to yon now?"
"Clean 1 Not a dollar of debt on it "
"I am glad very glad. You are
worth a dozen of me, old fellow. Shake
"Pshaw I Givin your old buddy
taffy. " But Seth's laugh was a pleased
laugh and his hand grip was hearty.
"You ain't begun yet. We're goin to
make a doctor of you. We're bound to
have one gentleman in the Martin fam-
ily."
Strong made a gesture of impatience
and emitted a guttural sound that might
mean anything or nothing. They smoked
in silence for a few moments, and then,
with violent suddenness, Strong's heart
committed its indiscretion.
"Buddy Seth, if any one were to tell
you that I had left college under suspi-
cion of being a thief, what would you
say or do?" , "
"A thief!" Seth roared, sending the
word far into the etill night air.
"A poor, petty thief of gold trinkets
and opera glasses and $5 bills!"
"I would say that the suspicionerwas
a durned fool, and if you hadn't done
it for yourself I'd whale the life out'n
him."
Strong laughed unpleasantly.
"Then you would have had to whale
the entire faculty and every boy in col-- ,
lege except two. The snspicion seemed
well founded. "
"Seemed!' Seth sprang to his feet ex-
citedly. "You don't mean to tell me,
Strong, that you've come away from
Shingleton without turnin things upside
down and inside out to show 'em who
the true thief was? Surely yon sifted it
to the bottom?"
"I did not need to sift I knew. "
"And didn't tell? Then you're ready
to stand with the angels Let me see if
your wings ain't sproutin?"
"No, I'm not angelio in this matter.
It never once occurred to me that I could
be suspected. Even now it has never
been put into shape so that I could take
hold of it That is the infernal side of
the mesa"
"But if you knowed who the thief
was, why didn't you hand him over?
Why didn't you tell the truth and
shame the devil?"
"I could not."
"Could not? I ain't never yet seen the
time when I wanted to tell the truth
and could not"
"Dared not, then."
"Explain yourself, Strong Martin,
and, by Moses' beard, if you've showed
the white feather you ain't no brother
of mine and I won't own you. "
"Adrien Strong was the thief, Seth
Adrieu Strong, whose grandfather was
my father's best friend, whose name I
bear, whose mother is my mother's
only woman friend, whose exposure
would have involved two families
whom I love and reverence in bottom-
less wretchedness. "
"Adrien Strong a thief? Strong Mar-
tin, you are plum crazy jest clean
gone distracted. "
"Therel You were mistaken about
the boat. She is turning the bend now. "
Both men were on their feet and hur-
rying the mules into the traces in an-
other second. The hoarse throated whis-tl- o
announced that their beacon fire had
not been lighted in vain. Liza was
aboard. In rattling haste they descend
ed the steep bluff road. The steamer
had made better speed. She was flinging
her staging far out over the tawny flood
to be in readiness to drop it upon the
bonk at the earliest possible moment.
Resinous torches were flaring in their
iron pans at the boat's gunwales and at
the foot of the broad steps that led to
the upper deck. ' The lower deck was a
brilliantly lighted scene of bustling ac-
tivity, the mate expending a superflu-
ity of exhortation, reprobation and com-
mand upon the ebony roustabouts who
stood in double file on either side of the
clumsy stage plank.
Seth and Strong stood in utter dark-
ness. Their hearts were beating furious- -
Strong and LUa were walking rapidly to-
ward him arm In arm.
If. So many possibilities for weal or for
woe wero wrapped np in the girl they
were waiting for. Seth caught the first
glimpse of her as she came down the
steps leaning on the captain's arm.ThT ware not cmita remdv tnr bar: Shu
stood between two of the flaring torch- - j
es, peering landward with eager, lovely '
The door of health stands open to every
woman who will enter. All that she needs
is the key and a little knowledge. The
knowledge that she needs is concerning her
own nature, her own physical make-u- p and
the principal cause of in women.
When a woman suffers from headaches
and pains in the back and sides, and burn-
ing and dragging sensations and the weak-
ness, nervousness and despondency that
are caused by diseases peculiar to her sex,
she cannot enj oy good general health. The
key to the door of health the cure for alldisorders of this description is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is a medicine
specially devised for disorders of this na-
ture and no other. It is the invention of
an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. When a
woman writes to Dr. Pierce she consults
a physician who has practiced for thirty
years right in one place, and who was some
years ago honored by his own townspeople
by an election to the National Congress.
He will answer letters from women free of
charge. All professional correspondence is
regarded as sacredly confidential.
"ForyearsI kept failiugin health and getting
worse and more nervou all the time," writes
Mrs. Annie Dulan, of Host Stroud-sburg- Monroe
Co., Pa. "I doctored with two different doctors
without relief. My system was run down ami
my nerves weak. I had ulcers of the uterus
which were so painful at times that I was afraid
they must be cancers. I felt discouraged and did
not get any better until my nurse advised me lo
write to Dr. Pierce. Iu May I commenced tak-
ing Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 'Gold-
en Medical Discovery.' I took twelve bottles in
all, six of each. Thanks to God and Dr. Pierce's
medicines. 1 am cured and am n welt woman."
"ft is' ot yourself ana your own af-
fairs I desire to talk, Eliza You have
been exceedingly ceremonious with me
since your return. "
Liza met tho issue with a pretty ges-
ture of despair. Why should she submi fc
to the probe held in that delicate, aristo-
cratic hand.
"I have no affairs worth discussing,
Mra Strong. My mother has urged my
coming up to the house, but I asked her
why and she could not say. No one
here needs me now. Mlla Moncrief was
never tired of telling me that I was
brought up from the quarters to study
with Gabriella because she needed the
stimulus of competitioa The taunt
made very little impression on me in
those daya Either I must have been a
dreadfully spiritless little animal or
else love carried us triumphantly over
every social barrier. We knew nothing
about class distinctions then, my dar-
ling and I She loved me and I loved
her."
"My daughter was very fond of you,
child. It was by her request that all
her things were sent to you," said the
mistress of Sans Souci in the softest,
saddest of voices.
Liza's eyes were luminous with un-
shed teara
(To be Continued.)
Thousand are Trying It.
In order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre.
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
ia Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.
.Vol ice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4064.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. SI., )
January 10, 1S08. f
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notico of
his intention to make final proof In sup
port of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
15, 1898, viz: Andres Garcia, for the
lots Nos. S and 3, and se K nw k sec 5
tp 15 11, r 11 e.
llo names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gnrule, Tom as Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Olorieta,
N. M. Manuel It. Otero.
Register.
Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 48.it.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 14, 1898. )
Notice Is hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made beforo the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 26, Sits, viz:.,Gabriel Roibal, for the no. M. sec. !, tp.
16 n r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence unon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
relis Roibal, Pnrfecto Armiio. Joso E.
Roibal, Magdaleno Ribera, of Rowe, N.
M. Manuel R. Otf.ro.
Register.
Administrator's Notice.
To whom It may concern: Notice Is
hereby given that I have been appoint
ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
county, N. M., administratrix of the es-
tate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that all persons having claims
against the estate of Charles K. Nord-
strom, deceased, are requested to pre-
sent the same to me within the time
prescribed by low. Notice is further
given that all persons who mav be in
debted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to mo as
such administratrix.
Maris U. Nordstrom,
" Administratrix.
Dated Santa Fe, January 15, 1898.
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UP CltKAM KAMI toafNPiMW
Apply tow ttwaattrllt, It la fuicklr absorbed, ee
emU at Dmirirtoui or by auil j He, br atau,SLY BHOTUKH8, M WirrtaItMiw Sock Cilr.
(Continued from .Saturday Jan. ;.':;)
' What'scomeoveryou, Strong? Yon
the last one in the world to turn ag'in
the gov'nor's peopla "
Strong struck his heel angrily against
the low dashboard. "I know what you
want to say. I, the governor's name-
sake, who have reaped a handsome ben-
efit from my christening in shape of a
four years' course at Shingleton college,
am the last one to say sharp things, or
should be. I wasn't consulted about a
choice of names."
"That's so, but at one time" you was
that wrapped up' iu Adrieu Strong,
when you and him was little fellers,
that you was ready to fight anybody
who wouldn't admit he was made out
of a superior sort of clay. "
"I know it I know that too. But
what's the use of flinging all my im-
becility in my teeth at once?"
There was the soothing gentleness of
a mother's lullaby in Seth's voice as ho
answered:
"1 don't want to fling nothin in your
teeth, boy. I was just sorter outdone to
hear? you peckin at the gov'nor's folks.
They's been good friends to our peopla
What's come over you, Strong? You've
been down in the mouth ever since you
come home. Don't be feared to speak
out, lad. Maybe Buddy Seth can help
you, like he useter when you got your
fishin tackle all tangled up and couldn't
ontangle it "
"I'm in a worse tangle than that, old
fellow, but I don't see how it would
mend matters to talk about it "
"Git up, mules!"
Through the stillness the crack of
Seth's long whip resounded clear and
sharp. The mules broke sullenly into a
heavy trot. The smell of a rank vegeta-
tion filled their uostrilsr Tail, coarse
coffee weeds smote them mercilessly
with damp, ghostly fingers. An owl,
disturbed by the unwonted noises be-
low, lifted itself slowly on heavy wings
and fluttered, complaining and plaintive,
to a safer refuge. The night wind stir-
red the topmost boughs and set them
It was not a cheerfnl drive.
Seth's thoughts had wandered from the
sullen boy hy his side to Liza.
"I'm feared them weeds'll pester her
mightily. If I'd had a head wuth a
pum'kin seed, I'd 'a'sent out and had
'em chopped down early this uioniin
easy enough. "
Strong put out his hand to press the
gaunt knee nearest to him.
"Buddy Seth, you've got the biggest
and the most unselfish heart in the uni-
verse. I did not mean to be sharp with
you a little back, but I have been wan-
dering in a dark labyrinth for a month
how to which this weed choked, mud
rutted road is clear traveling. "
Seth slapped the hand on his knee
triumphantly.
"I knowed it. I knowed itl You
can't hoodwink the buddy that's been
studyin you ever sence you was a little
ourly head chap in short petticoats. But
I don't want to force your confidence,
Strong. If you've got anything on your
mind that's worryin you, and you'd like
to share it with Buddy Seth, why just
you heave ahead. But I can wait. I
ain't no ways impatient, boy. "
From under the shadow of the trees
out into the broad, farreaching fields,
where the white bannerets of the" open
cotton swayed softly in their russet
bolls, where the yellowing blades of tho
ripened cornstalks rustled against the
sides of the wagon, where much travel
to and from the ginhouses had cut deeper
and more hopelessly into the soft oo.e
of the road.
"Sissy won't enjoy this ride as much
as she used to enjoy travelin over this
very road behind Buddy Seth when the
persimmons was ripe. Bless her heart !
Couldn't she put away the ripe persim-
mons, though? I hope she ain't
all her cute little ways. "
Strong did nt answer. He was not
thinking of Liza. The moment of his
temptation had come to him. He was
wrestling with himself. Should he tell
Seth everything? He knew no safer
confidant could be found, but would
it do any good? Would he believe it?
From out the broad, flat cotton fields
into another and narrower strip of
woodland, and then out upon the grass
carpeted cliff called the landing, wherefar below them, yellow and sluggish,-broa-
and resistless, the Mississippi riv-
er passed by them on its way to the sea.
Seth drew rein abruptly.
"We might as well ouhitoh right
here and let the beasts graze round.
Plenty of time to harness up ag'inst we
see the Dean's lights about Drake's
bend." ...
They tethered the beasts to convenient
saplings and left them to their own de-
vices. ; No sign of human habitation on
their side of the river. Behind thorn
rose the green wall of the forest trees
that fringed the plantation on its water
front Below them, washing the green
lower slopes of the cliff, the river with
its ceaseless throb and flow.
v: Across the tawny watery expanse the
glimmering lights of a sleeping hamlet
Over them an onyx sky, pierced here
and there at ' far intervals With a dia-
mond point of light The time and the
place invited confidences
"First thing a fire. I told the fellows
on the Dean that we was lookin for sis-
sy to come down with them, and if they
seen a light qn the clift they was to puther out at Nevitt'a If they didn't see
no light, they was to carry her on round
the p'int to the wharfboat You see, if
it had been retain tonight, I shouldn't
the little thing- - to take this
ride." -' v:;;:." 'V
The fire was soon lighted, and. by the
crackling, leaping flames Seth looked
into Strong's pale, troubled faoe. Two
fallen logs furnished them resting places.
Strong renewed his proffer of a cigar,
which Seth accepted and pulled at with
a vigor bespeaking unfamiliarity with
tobacco in its most refined manifestation.
"Yon pnt the lantern in the, wagon;
didn't yon. Strong?"
.; "Yes. "
-
"WeU, then, there ain't nothin
more to do but wait, and a longish wait
it's likely to be." From under the
fort of the Strongs. The serene dignity
of her social status was not the result of
any vulgar commercial success. She had
been born into it. Her social importance
was prenatal. It would exist after she
was dead. She had not come dowerless
into the Strong family. She had added
to the magnitude and importance of
their estate by joining her own to it.
When she laid down her scepter, Adrien
and Adrien 's children would lift it up.
To the plantation affairs
were secondary and incidental. State
affairs were absorbing.
"My daughter-in-law'- s steward" was
the facetious way in which he referred
to Eben Martin among the neighbors.
Eben Martin and his wife and his sons
were among the many things that were
simply tributary to the fuller, freer life
of the big house. Therefore it presented
itself in the light of a dutv that Mrs.
Strong should see that tlie domestic ma
chinery of her overseer's house was kept
in smooth working order.
As a conscientious sovereign she was
minded to look into everything fearless
ly. She was seriously disturbed about
this vivid, esoteric girl, who was given
to violent horseback exercise and be-
witching red pompons. Under the given
circumstances she considered her father-in-lnw- 's
selection of the word "meddle"
as not only inappropriate but bordering
on the offensive.
Finding a discussion of t!ie .Alt rtins
and their domestic affairs inevitable,
the governor resignedly laid his spec-
tacles across the pile of unopened papers
and went into the subject with some
acerbity.
"Yes, 'meddle. ' That was the word I
used. I have come to look upon the
whole Martin brood as an ungrateful
and stiff necked lot. Really, I have,
Adele, my dear."
"Why?"
"Well, Eben stood out so stubbornly
for a reduction in the price I had placed
on Neck or Nothing. I never would
have sold the land at all had not that
boy Seth stubbornly refused to remain
on the place unless I would sell him
land to start a small place for himself.
As for the second son, my namesake,
Strong, his attitude is nothing short of
incomprehensible. He refused point
blank to be Adrien's traveling compan-
ion, although the fellow is so quick and
intelligent I would rather have paid his
expenses twice over than to have sent
Adrien off with that dullard, Spencer. "
"Mr. Spencer belongs to a very good
family, father, and he is not likely to
embarrass my son by any social blun-
ders. Perhaps young Martin thinks he
has accepted enough at your hands.
Moreover, it is quite time he was get-
ting to work. I believe the plan is for
him to study under Dr. Whitcomb?"
"Was, but, hang it all, he positively
refuses to go into Whitcomb's office. "
"Refuses? Refuses to study medicine
under one of the best practitioners in
the south?"
"So Eben told me yesterday. "
"What does he propose to do, pray?"
"He is going to inovo on to the pe-
ninsula."
"Neck or Nothing? Impossible! What
would he do there?"
"Open it for Seth, is the plan. At
any rate, he is going there to live or
work or rust" the governor gave an
impatient outward sweep of his delicate
hands "orrotthere. Confound the fel-
low, I never was more disappointed in
any one in all my life. "
"But there is no house on the Neck.
It is a brambly wilderness, a dreary,
fenceless, out of the way hole."
"It is all that or a little lesa Zeke's
old cabin is still standing on it. Rather
a dilapidated mansion to be chosen by a
college valedictorian, with all the world
before him."
"Upon my word and honor!" Mra
Strong's amazement was boundless. "He
must be lacking in ordinary perception
of his duty as a man of education and
ability. Totally without ambition, I
suppose. His class generally is. "
The governor caressed his chin reflect-
ively.
"No, his entire college record is
against that theory. I am afraid he has
left Shingleton under something of a
cloud. I saw Redmond in town yester-
day and was talking with him about
Strong. He would not speak out plain-
ly, but hinted darkly that Strong, in
the last mouths of his stay at Shingle-
ton, had tarnished a brilliant record and
stripped hiuisolf of well won laurels. "
"I wonder what he did? Strange that
Adrien should have given you no hint.
Not straugo, either. My sou could never
be ungenerous to a comrade. "
"I did not inquire further. If it had
been Adrien, I should have compelled
Professor Redmond to be more explicit
But, to come back to this little girl of
Eben's, I really do not see that she
comes within your province, my dear, "
"Then I must bring her within it, "
she said haughtily, and turned toward
her waiter. "Drake, you will watch for
Miss Martin as she rides hoina Stop
her, and tell her that I want to see her
very particularly this morning. She
will find me iu the morning room. Yon
can clear off the table.
' The governor accepted these orders to
Drake as his own much wished for dis-
missal and rose with alacrity:'- Pilinghis arms full of newspapers he went off
briskly in direction of his study. Once
inside of its heavy, carved door 110
sound, no intrusion of petty local af-
fairs, would disturb him.
In answer to Drake's somewhat flip-
pantly delivered message from "the
madam, ' ' Liza sprang: from the saddle
as the wm riding homeward an hour
later, flnng the bridle . to the boy, and,
was well ! She was glad that Adrien
was from home at this juncture. Some
disposition must be made of this child
before his final home coming.
Slio assumed her scepter with quiet
decision.
"Sit down, child. Yes, I wanted to
see yon. I have some things to say to
you that rjerhaps vou will understand
better, coming from me, tnan irom your
mother. I hope you will receive what I
have to say in the right spirit. "
Liza walked over to a chair, neither
hurriedly nor shyly. She was not op-
pressed by any disconcerting sense of
space between her and this patrician
lady, who had been born into possession
of all the elegances surrounding her.
She regarded Mra Strong's highbred,
refined beauty with the girlish enthusi-
asm she accorded everything that was
best of its kind. If good breeding had
" wonder what he dldt"
allowed, she could have smiled as she
recalled the unreasoning awe of Gabri-ella'- s
mother that had filled her
little soul in those bygone gov
erness days iu the morning room.
"I was educated into it, " she said, in
silent self excusing, "just as I have
since been educated out of it. " Aloud
and with unruffled dignity, "If we are
going to talk of my affairs, Mrs. Strong,
as I suppose we are, 1 should prefer be-
ing alone with you. "
She glanced toward the window,
where black Suzanne had located her
hassock to get the best light on the skirt
she was hemming. At the sound of that
impelling young voice she rose, swept
Liza's bright face with a look of eager
curiosity and awaited further ordera
It was hard to believe that this young
lady with her gloved hands and impe
rious ways was little Liza Martin, who
had been born down in the quarter lot
"You can go, Suzanne. You can keep
busy too. Weigh those crab apples for
the jelly. I will measure the sugar
when I come out. "
A wasted moment was the worst of
crimes in Mrs. Strong's kingdom. Su-
zanne went out, closing the door noise-
lessly behind her.
A wondering smile broke over Liza's
face.
"And so that is black Suzanne I How
tall and stately she ia She looks like
an Indian princess. Gabriella and I used
to call her Pocahontas and teaoh her our
lessons at second hand. She looks much
more like an Indian than a negro. I
suppose she is invaluable after all these
years of training. Mother tells me she
is quite an accomplished maid sews,
does your hair, preserves and does a lit-
tle of everything. "
"Suzanne is very well in her way,"
Mrs. Strong said curtly. She was fum-
bling among the papers on her desk for
her eyeglasses. They were rarely everjust where she could lay her hand on
them.
"And mother tells me old uncle Dol-be-
is still driving' yon. "
Liza was purposely multiplying
worda Mra Strong had found her
glasses and poised them accurately upon
the bridge of her delicate nose. She was
scrutinizing Eben Martin's daughter
with that cool deliberation that finds
its only justification in acknowledged
social superiority. She was a devoted
adherent of the hereditary theory. There
was a delicacy and a refinement in this
girl's personality that offered an in-
tensely interesting physiological study.
Liza afterward Informed Strong that
she was prepared to give an accurate
description of a fly's sensation under
the microscope.
"Dol bear is still active and hale. "
It came to Mra Strong slowly that a
remark had been made and perhaps po-
liteness demanded a reply, but thin
young person' self possession was, un-
der the circumstances, a trifle disturb-
ing. She had completed her physiolog-
ical survey, so the took off her gold
rimmed alassea
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An Unseasonable Question.
Irate Non-sporti- Farmer HI! you
there! What the deucn do yon mean by
riding over my wheat?
Arrv Ere, I say! What arcyor givin'
"? Wheat! Why, It's only blooinln'
Mud!
WOKIPeal Well." Vl,R.t 1
Hswiwi
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ruption was especially untimely just
then.
She had disposed of her share of the
mail promptly. It was a mere scrap of
a letter from Adrien, who had only re-
mained in the rose scented ribbon fes-
tooned chamber long enough to secure a
suitable traveling companion before
leaving home again ou a supplemental
tour of all that was best worth seeing
in his own country. When the governor
looked over the edge of his newspaper,
Adrien 's mother was twisting his letter
into a smooth white cylinder.
"I beg your pardon, my dear?" Mrs.
Strong repeated her remark with un-
conscious arrogance.
"I said I think I shall have to talk to
Eliza Martin. She is assuming rather
an unbecoming attitnna "
"Little Eliza?"
The governor's right hand went up to
his black velvet skullcap and set it in
rotary motion a sure sign of perturbsi
tion with him. He glanced restlessly
around the room and wistfully at the
pile of yet 'unopened papers beside his
plate. What was Eliza Martin or any
other girl in the universe by comparison
with the matter discussed in those coil
ed sheets? Mrs. Strong answered the
question of his eyes. .. ,
"Oh, she is not here in the flesh. I
shall have to send a special messenger
for her, I presmna She has just dashed
by on that little mare Seth has had in
training for her. She spends half her
time on its back. "
The governor had been swallowing
his coffee iu cold iustallnrents; he
it by way of economizing time.
"She is a pretty little thing, " he took
time to say.
"The pony or the girl?" .
"The girl, Dear me, of courso the
girl. Quite a style, my dear. I saw her
standing at the dish shelf on the gallery
at Eben'a Trimming lamps, I believe.
Unfortunately pretty, I should say, "
" Decidedly very unfortunate. I really
call it a pity. "
Mrs. Strong was emphatic.
' She was
thinking of Adrieu, She was rather ghid
he was away just uow. Eliza would
have lost some of the freshness of a nov-
elty by the time he returned. ;
"I am afraid she is sulking. I am
told she goes off on that pony and is
gone for hours at a time. "
"I imagine she does not go off the
plantation. I suppose she is renewing
acquaintance with the old place. No
harm in that, my dear! No impropriety
that I can perceive. "
"No, no harm."
"Nor danger. " " ,
"Neither harm nor danger, father, in
the act itself, but it indicates restless-
ness and dissatisfaction with her lot
generally. That is what I want to judge
of for myself. "
"But what hare yon to do with it,
Adelaf. Have we not already meddled
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Grant Rlv- -
SOCIAL CHRONICLES enburg entertained the ludies of. theHITS STRAIGHT OUT
Awarded ...
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. '
woman s Doara ot traae wuu uu an
pivvftlitid ft ftm ml previous aswmltlU'
tire erroneous, mich In the term
or holding the court would furnish an
opportunity for prompt, thorough and
etlieient Investleation of such charge,
Kxhihit." the pictures furnished y tne
Inflies nresent. and named on the spot.
The Federal Grand Jury Investigated s a guesser Mrs. Wallace drew ine nisiprize, a china salad dish, with Mrs.
Mrs. Amado Chaves and boy baby are
getting on finely.
Mrs. L. A. Hughes is still severely in-
disposed and under the physicians care.
Legislative Bribery Charge- s- Warner a close second,
who was
for her proficiency in naming
and, if groundless, a scandal upon the
good name of the. territory would be re-
moved. Honest men will not object to
such means of Investigation being at
hand. It would, however, certainly
tend to deter and restrain all who make
Some Founded on Facts. Judge Frank W. Parker lias taken up
his residence In Silver City for the time
the peculiar looking objects drawn on
the blackboard, with a silver orange
knife. Elegant refreshments were
served, and the ladies present arebeing.NOT SUFFICIENT TESTIMONY Mrs. Nordstrom and children expect unanimous in pronouncing tno aitair
to leave Santa Fe for Washington city one of the most delightful ever given in CREAM
a business of peculation and corruption.
The jury also returned live indict-
ments, but, as the accused persons have
not yet been apprehended, names are
withheld for the present.
KaiiKit City Meatt.
during the coming week. the city. There were present: Mes- -
SHABBY
FURNITURE
Gives the whole house
a dilapidated appear-
ance
THE
Sherwin-William- s
Enamel Paint
Will improve the home
100 per cent. There
are a thousand and one
things that it can be
used on tables, chairs,
settees, etc.
The girls can use it.
The colors are delicate.
SOLD BY
dames Wallace, Seligman, liarroun,No Indictments Returned Against Members Hon. and Mrs. John H. Riley, of Colo-
rado SDrinas. have been in Las Crucesof Legislature Remedies Suggested during the past two weeks visiting rem
tives.Bischoff & Muller handle a full line ofand Publio Sentiment to Be
. Aroused.
Kansas City meats, including sausage. Judge W. J. Mills and family willl!ivn Niw Haven. Conn., within a fewGive them a trial.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,riio United States grand jury, wlilcn days
after the judge's confirmation, for
New Mexico
Miss Caryl Palen's numerous friends
will be pleased to learn that she is very
A Pun drape Cream of Tartar Powder.has been in session In Santa ie since
Dav. Gable, Davis, Koch, b. J. ana v.
L. ' Bishop, Hersch, Kuhn, Crichton,
Hurt, Warner, Hogle, Larson, Misses
Smith, Atkinson, Simmons, and Hil-ger- t.
Before taking their leave the
guests, in appreciation of Mrs. Riven-burg- 's
untiring efforts to make the
board of trade a success and an organi-
zation at influence and power in the
city as president, a position she has
held for some years, presented her with
an elegant drawn work lunch cloth. In
entertaining the guests Mrs. Rivenburg
was assisted by Miss Elsie IlfeUl, who
tilled her position with grace and charm-
ing sweetness. ;
40 YEARS THE STANDARDJanuary 3, made Its final report to the to
regis- -Mr. H. O. Spencer, of Chicago much better, and is slowly returninghealth and strength again.United States District court last night
and was discharged from further service. ters at the Exchange.
Mr. Geo. AV. Hill, of Las Vegas, Mr and Mrs. Frank S. Davis are arregis- - At the Hotels. CDAt the Claire: Geo. McLemon, G. W.Its report is as follows:
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Tuesday, February 8, where they willThe grand jury of the First judicialW. H. COEBEL of- - Lynch, Omaha; E. F. Wittman, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.; W. A. Mc.Grew,district of the territory of New Mexico, make their future home.
A. C. Voorhees. Esu.. of Raton, is innipaueled and sworn diligently to in
ters at the Palace hotel.
Clean, cotton rags wanted at this
tice, for machine purposes.
Attend the dance at Armory hall
night and enjoy yourselves.
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Ohio looking after his chances for
to the position of U. S. dis-
trict attorney for New Mexico.
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gas; James P. Dobson, Chicago; Paul M.While we found few indictments, we turned to his home in Albuquerque this
Baylor, Kansas City; E. (I. Sogner,afternoon, having , finished his work in
Paso, is registered at the lion-To-
Mr. 0. C. Rohh. of West Bend, Wis.,
is a Santa Fe visitor, registered at the
Palace hotel.
Burlington, la.; u. u.koiui, vesi xenu.
have as thoroughly investigated reported
violations of the laws of the United
Stut.es as the time and means of obtain
connection with the grand JuryS. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
At the Bon-Tor- i: R. Richardson, An- -Hon. S. M. Ashonfelter and family
Hearing in the Matter of Objections to Sur-
vey of Arroyo Hondo Grant Still in
Progress Pinal Eejeotion of '
Bed Eiver Grant.
ing witnesses at bur command permit tonlto; John Vickers, Madrid; GeorgeU. S. weather bureau forecast tor mew have moved from Colorado Springs back
to their old home in Grant county and Taylor, Glorieta; A. ci. tfronaie, Frank
Feith, Albuquerque: J. C. Carson, Las
ted. Wo are pleased to report that we
found but few flagrant violations of the
laws of the United States of recent date.
will hereafter again bo residents ofMexico: Light
rain tonight; prooaoiy
fair Sunday. 'as; G. M. Hoaly, El raso; uonacianoOeming. Chavez, Rio Arriba; Antonio Ourule.Mr. James Shaw, of Omaha, is attendThe frequent and oft repeated cnargesMEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY Mr. C. M. Higeinson, assistant to Tho United States court of privatemade in the public press, and otherwise, Madrid; M. L. Robertson, Cripple WeeK.President Ripley, of the Santa Fe road
snent tho dav in tho city, arriving in a
ing to business matters in the city, stop-
ping at the Exchange.
of wholesale corruption and bribery of land claims, with Chief Justice Reed pro
To Cure a Cold In One Daymembers of the last two legislative as private car last night. Ho is returning-- AND DEALER IN John Vickors and Antonio uuruio are siding and all of the associate Justicespresent, continues in session at the fedsemblies Induced us to go into an inves Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.Hosto Chicago from a pleasure trip to
ico.tigation of these charges, and the
con-
dition of tilings thereby implied. If
in the city from Madrid. They are reg-
istered at the Bon-To-
All druggists refund the money if it tails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuino has L.eral building. ,fountain S. Y. Sovburn. of the Tenth The dav has been devoted to takingthese charges were without foundation in B. Q. on each tablet.Mr. E. W. Hulbcrt, attorncy-at-la- testimony in the matter of the objectionsinfantry, and Mrs. Soybnrn are in Wash-ington.' where the captain is on detailed If voU want tho fattest and choicestLincoln, N. M., is in tho city on legai of tho government to the survey of the
fact, their prevalent rcpetiuon amount-
ed to the grossest scandal upon the
good name of the territory. If true in
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
business, registering at the Exchange, confirmed Arroyo llonuo grant in xaos boot, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.county, JSo.i 5, ana anotner oayMessrs. Geo. McLernon, G. W. Lynch,
mav be consumed in this worlf.
service. Both are well and favorably
remembered in tills city, where they
have many friends.
Captain Wm. French, of Grant coun-
ty, who manages a big ranch in the
Moaollons. and who has been visiting
fact, or It rcasonaDie ground exisieu ior
believing them to be true, an investiga-
tion was demanded in the interest of the
administration of justice and the pub
Omaha, and W. A. McUrow, Denver, are See the '98 model pocket kodak at,In the matter of the Arquito grain in
commercial travelers registered at the Bernalillo county, No. 145, Pedro Po-re-
claimant. Chief Justice Reed anlic good.
Fischer & Co's. Give ns an order.
8100 INVESTED BY OUR PLANS OF
TURF speculation has averaged $100
Claire.
nounced that the court had decided toin England and Ireland during tho pastIntluencea aione oy sucu tuusiuoio- -
tions. and beiue advised that members dismiss the petition and reject the claim.
of the two houses of the legislative as monthly; send for particulars, Morris& Co., 119 Dearborn, Chicago.Tho petition in tho matter ot tno ean
two months, will sail for this country
on February 12 coming.
Mrs. Koch entertained seven of her
ladv friends on Wednesday in a pleasH. S. KAUNE & CO , oso Snrina errant In liernaiiuo couuiysemblies held their offices under ana oyvirtue of the laws of the United States,
mifl received their oav from its treasury
No. 359, Pedro Porea claimant, was also
dismissed, tho grant sued for having
The mail from the cast will reach
Santa Fe at 7 o'clock tonight, but the
east bound California train will be sev-
eral hours late.
Mr. M. L. Robertson, a hcalthseeker,
came down from Cripple Creek last
evening, and will remain all winter. He
stops at the Bon-To-
ant manner with an afternoon tea and
and wero therefore officers of the United boon heretofore confirmed by the cour Seligman Bros . .
The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fo. always lead all
to other nartles.States and answerable to its laws tor
corruption and misfeasance in office, we
musfcale. Those present were: Mrs.
Dr. Harroun, Mrs. P. H. Harrouti, Mrs.
Warner, Mrs. Ireland, MissSchormoyer.
Miss Eppingcr, and Miss Hurt.
United States Attorney Keynoias nas
entered upon this investigation. been formally advised that, on JanuaryWe summoned before us some 30 wit m. the United States Supremo courGovernor and Mrs. Otero attended themil FBI ins nesses from different parts of the terri- - dismissed the appeal of Clarence P. Elfree rjublic library ball. last night at Alt.nrv. who were renorted to nave Deen dor from the decree of the courtbuquorque and went to Las Vegas thisevening. While at Albuquerque they private land claims rejecting the Canonpresent as momuers, or a khk"terested in measures pending before the del Rio Colorado grant claim, No. 160,were tho miosts of Mr. and Mrs. A. A,Some for 45.939.31 acres of land in Taos counlast two legisiuuve asaimiuxiun. Messrs. Jas. P. Dohson, Chicago;Paul M. Baylor, Kansas City; E. Q. Seg-ne- r.Burlington la., arc commercialtravelers registered at the Palace hotel.John Murray, a promising young man,
who came to Santa Fe f rom Canada
about two years' ago and lived about a
year in the family of R.VM. Craig In this
city, died at Albuquerque on Thursday
madeof these persons Had pumiciy Keen. Mrs. Otero will remain
in Las
Vegas several days; the governor expects This claim covered tno
wea nivorFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. differentcharges of corruption against irold mining district and the actionto return to Santa i e sunaay auernoon,Others weremembers of the assenmiy. tho Supreme court forever dissipates allMiss Sadie Holzman, who has been doubts as to titles in that promising dis
competitors In their lino of business.
For example, they now come to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
C. G.LEOPOLD,
The Fanioun Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and complotest
stock of im ported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and ele-
gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now proparod
to tako measures for Leopold and guar-
antee as perfect satisfaction in all re-
spects as could be obtained by a per-
sonal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
reported to have direct knowledge 01
acts of corruption. the sruest of Mrs. C. A. Spioss for sev trict.
Nearly three years nave eiapseu since The Voting Contest.eral
weeks past, will return to her home
in Las Vegas tonight. She will be ac-
companied by Master Miguol Otero, whoHe Sign of the. The reason that tho list of votes reChattanooga,tile adjournment of the Thirty-lirs- t leg-
- night of hemorrhage of the lungs,
istative assembly, and nearly a year j Ml, g y Whatman of
since the. adjournment of the rt; Xenn has been sent to Santa FeImost aimcuit Will 10111 nis paronis,
uovernor auu mi a.bv the ceived for tho handsomest Anglo-Amo- ri
Otero, who are visiting In that city.second. It was, therefore,
civil service commission to take a posi can lady In the territory, whose pictureto secure direct and positive evidence oi Last Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. A is to be used in the composite photo-B. Renchan entertained a few friendsspecilic acts. Witnesses were in many tion in the surveyor general's office,
and has rooms at tho Claire. ffraoh from which tho obverse sideat their home on San Francisco street,Instances amicieu wmi m-ui- mm in tho Transmississippi exposition medalThe evening was devoted to cards anddistinct memories, wiucli couiu noi The fourth installment of the inter. will be struck, has not been printeeasily be refreshed. music, and a prolonged visit to the table
where' dollirhtful rof roshments weroesting serial story entitled, "rsecK
or
While wo were uuaoie 10 secure evi more frequently is because Mr. Curran
was designated to receive them fromserved. Those urosent wero Dr. anddence sufficiently delinite to justny me Nothing," appears on tho third page or
this paper. LoVers of good fiction Albuauerouo and Its vicinity, where
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE.
Mrs. KnaDi). Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, of JACOB TOTHERvorobablv the number is larger than elso-
should not miss it.77
finding of indictments against any par-
ticular persons, and it would bo mani-
festly improper for us in this report to
reflect upon any particular person,
Chicago; Mr., and Mrs. Van Schick
Miss Teasdale, Mr. Pope and Mr. Rice,CC where and his report has not yot ooenTho public printer is receiving numer received. It is also understood that
Major Llewellyn has received a numberTho promotion of Colonel Cushing towhom we have not indicted, we never briifadior general and commissary gen from the south oi tne torruory, oui iueyoral of the armv promotes Major C. A, ltionerytheless deem it our duty to call public,attention to the general conditions as
ous Inquiries as to when the compiled
Laws of 1897 will be ready for distribu-
tion. The laws aro printed and the pub-
lic printer is waiting on the index that
aro not yet reported. So all that can
be published are the comparatively fewWoodruff, who has many true friends inNew Mexico, to be a lieutenant coloneldisclosed before us.
-
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can bo Ob-
tained Strictly First Class (ioods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. .. ... rocolved in, Santa t o. in oraer 10 giveWitnesses came before us, some ot in tho subsistence department. Major
whom had been members of one or more
legislative assemblies and who were men
all a chance to participate the time will
be extended for ten days, and votes may
meanwhilo .be sent, accompanied by 25
cents each or $1 for five votes, to L. U.
Woodruff and family are now domiciled
at Governors island, where he is on duty
as chief commissary of subsistence ofW. R. PRICE, Proprietor. of unblemished public reputation and
is in course of preparation by
General J. P.' Victory. The body of
the laws was printed and ready for the
binder a month ago. As soon as tho in-
dex is completed, the volumes will be
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
nnnnentioned uersonal integrity, ana the department of tho east. Prince, Santa Fe, or T. J. Curran, Alfrom their statements the conclusion is
inevitable that corruption in and about Miss Neolie P. Crane, tho very com buquerque.;
The vote oi tlioso Having more manpet'ont and faithful secretary in the
executive office, will leave during thethese legislative assemblies
nas Deen so turned out in a hurry. " one each stands as follows: Mrs. Rone--Uasrrant astoaeinana a, remeuy. W. N. Townsend. manager of the comlnir woek for a month's vacationi f this investigation proves to oo no
which she will spend at home In Dallas
and with relatives in Missouri. She will
han, 7; Miss Belle Ufold, 5; Mrs. Spiess,
Mrs. Otero and Miss Hurt, each 3: Miss
Albright, Mrs. King and Mrs. J. W.
Raynolds, each 2.
more than the first step toward a rem-
edy for such practices in the future, our
Postal-Cabl- e telegraph office in this city
and general manager of the Now Mex-
ico Telephone company, is figuring on
Books not in stook ordered ateastetn
prloes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.also visit
Mrs. E. L. Hall at Pueblo beA. WALKER & CO. labors win noi nave m v"t.lio Yiiense incurred fully lustinea fore returning hero. This is tho urstvacation Miss Crane has taken during To Cure a Cold tn One DayWe found that, wnenever oiua huvu three vears and she is certainly wellthe extension ot his linos from Santa ieto Bland in the early spring. He should
be substantially encouraged by tho peo
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots.
entitled to this period of rest and re OXFORD CLUBbeen introduced for the division of coun-ties or the removal of county seats, it is
quite customary for tho communities to
lie affected bv such legislation to raise
creation.ple here, as direct telephone and tele
The numerous Santa Fe friends ofgraphic connections between this city
and tho Cochltl mining district would Cantaln and'Mrs. I.
W. Llttell will be inby public subscription, or otherwise
In.ru-- sums of monev and send it to Sail' COH1KHT HEHORT IN HADITA 'K
--DEALERS IN
prove highly beneficial both to this cityta Fe witli committees to disburse the
m, It, is claimed that money was
terosted and pleased to hoar that a two-
fold blessing recently entered their hap-
py home in Elizabeth, TH. J., in the form
of twin baby girls, and that all was well
when the missive announcing the joyful
and Bland.
thus raised in manv instances solely for The Chicago Inter-Ocea-n says: "Thedefraying the expenses of these commit- -
tm.a WIRES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
All druggists refund tho money If It fails
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Padllla Murder Trial.
The trial of the Territory vs. Etista-qul- o
Padllla, charged with the murder of
Faustin Ortiz, is still progressing In tho
Territorial District court, and will doubt-
less not bo concluded before next Tues-
day. The of the de-
fendant had not been terminated when
this report closed.
Clinrcli Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, fourth Sunday
after Epiphany: First muss at 7 a. ni. ; second
mass at 8:W. m,; third muss at 9:30 u. m.,
sermon in English ; fourth mass at 10:110 a. m
sermon in Spanish: vespers and benediction
event left Elizabeth. Captain Llttell was
first lieutenant and adjutant of theThis bodv is. however, impressed with
early days of New Mexico are full of
romantic interest. The traditions of
the country have been used in various
forms in magazine articles and news
STAPLE&FANCYGHOCEBIES Tenth United States infantry during thethe belief that in very many instancessuch funds have been used for more
reiirohensiblc purposes, and the amounts
vears that popular regiment was sta
tioned at Santa Fe and both bo and his
wife were social favorites hero. Ho hasraised were far in excess of the reasona
Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Eibbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
ble evnensesof such committees. since been promoted to a captaincy in
paper correspondence, but no one had
the enterprise thoroughly to Investigate
them until Judge Prince undertook the
work." ". "
We also believe, and feel instified In the nnartermaster's department and Is
stationed at Now York City.SANTA FE BAKERY. stating, that all attempts to reduce thosalaries, foes and emoluments of publicoflicers in the territory have been met The Fifteen club met on Thursday atUnder the evangelistic labors of Rev. BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTIONMrs. Laughlin's, who occupied the chair.with defeat bv means of an organized J. G. Eouff, whose family is in Santa e, at 4 p. m. .
At ftiincluliinechurch tomorrow.fonrtli bun- -Central City and Pinos Altos, in Grantcompact lobby, amply supplied withfunds to bo used in any way necessary day after Epiphany: First mass ut 7 a. in ser-
mon in Spanish; second mass 10 a. m. sermon
in English and Spanish : Sunday school at t n.to accoinolish its purposes. Measuresfor funding outstanding Indebtedness vesners una ueneuicTiun nt u ii. in. ; vv wu- -TELEPHONE 53
county, have developed into a circuit,
the quarterly conference of which was
organized by Superintendent A. P. Mor-rlso- u
on the 24th day of this month.
...li.ua aJ Tlmiwiliivii mass nt 7 a m f.hn
Next door to the Bou Ton Restaurant
BAIT 7BAN0IS0O STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
and other measures, some of them prob-- other days of the week at 6 ;30 a . m . P.
pnMor.ahlv meritorious, have been thus pro
Service at the Presbyterian church aa folRev. Rouff will visit Santa Fe In themoted. In fine, it seems to be regarded
as necessary to have lobbyists well sup-nllo- d
with funds to secure or defeat near fnture and move his family to his
lows: Preaching-a- t U a. m. by the pastor;
Sundav school 9:46 a.m.; Junior Bndeayor at 3
p. m. : Senior Endeavor 4 p.m.; no evening ser-u-
ofet. frM anri'AvArvbodv welcome, bue- -leffislation. without regard to its merits, present field with headquarters at (Cen
olal observance of Christian Endeavor day atPublic sentiment can he aroused and The Exchange Hotel,tral City.' -- V 3 'JO p. m. w. nayes mourn,this condition of things changed only by
Miss Amy uullltora gave a very excel-
lent papor on the Roscttis, Danto, Ga-
briel and Chrlstlno. In the regretted
absence of Mrs. Goo. Marsh, Mrs. Boyle
read a magazine article on the English
poets, William Norris, Owen Meredith
and Edwin Arnold. Mrs. Laughlin con-
tributed a humorous description
Sonny's Diploma, which was
admirably rendered. Tho club then
went into executivo session, adjourning
till Thursday next at Mrs. Harroun's,
when Mrs. Rapp will preside.
Captain Charles L. Cooper, Tonth cav-
alry, who has been detail nd as acting
agent of the Pueblos, and Jicarllla Apa-
ches In this city, is well and favorably
remembered by many of Santa Fe's
citizens, having been stationed here
during the 70s on special duty.- - He
entered the volunteer service In May,
1862, served throughout the war with
credit and gallantry, and was mustered
nut ii a flrat lieutenant in October,
Hear Judge Prince's; first lecture at Servloet at tne t. .loan
the court House next Thursday night,
the enforcement of tho law against brib-
ery. Unless something is done, the
taxpayers, overburdened almost beyond
endurance, must continue to suffer. As
be as follows! From M to 11 o oiock a. m.,
Sunday sehool ; at It o'oloek a.m. will be the
mornlni-preaehina- ; service, the pulpit theme
tolbeJ;',Corrupt Communications Forbidden."
undor the auspices of the W. B. T. Hon.
WATCH WORK A MFKCMLTV
J. R. HUDSON, he Junior Liairuew"1 .pworth League will hold its regular session Beat Leeated Hetel la City.J. T. FORSHA, Prop.at present advised, we believe tho prosent laws sufficient to suppress this evil L. B. Prince has been president of theNew Mexico Historical society for15 years, and has devoted more time to at 6 130 p. m. The evening preaoning servioewill beat7i. The theme for evening willbe, "John Wesley the Founder of Methodif such charge could De investigated
with sufficient Dromntness,
--THE PI0NEE1 our early history than any other citizen
of the territory. ;; His lecture on the
ism." TO the anove services an are ooruiauy
Invited. Visitors and strangers will be es-
pecially welcomed. G. S. Madden, pastor.We, therefore,
recommend that the
term of the United States District court
for this district be held at or about the
close of the sessions of the legislative $2At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith $1.50Spanish heroes of the sixteenth century,who are Identified with New Mexico, willrJEXICANFILIGREEJEWELER divine service tomorrow, the fourth SundayEpiphany, at 11 o'clock as usual. Sub-o- f
sermon, "The Promises." Sunday
o'clock. Seat in this church
after
ieet1805. He was appointed a second nonassemblies. Even if the conclusions we
have reached, as to the conditions which uhnnl at 10
not only be exceedingly Interesting but
highly Instructive. He also has the km fra tn nil Tntandluirworshiners. Strangtenant in the regular-arm- uuiv, iouu,
nrnmntju in first lieutenant October, Special rates b the Week or Monthlor Table Board, with or withoutdistinction of being New Mexico's most ers and temporary sojourners and all otherscordially welcomed. J. L.Gay, priest lu
charge.
--AND DEALER IN 1867, and to a captaincy In the Tenth
Piv.lrv Rentember 15. 1883. During German Lutheran service will be held at 11
a. m. tomorrow.fourth Sunday after Epiphany
t titm rawMminA nf Mrs. G. D. Koch, lower It. H. Cense efPleaa.his regular army
service Captain Cooper
has seen lots ot hard and arduous In-
dian campaigning, and In 1877 was with
ra.ntn.in Nolan's command of tho Tenth
San Francisco street, to which all Germans
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
8ANTA FE NEW MEXICO
entertaining speaker.
.The weather being favorable tomor-
row, Professor Perez' band will render
the following program In tho plaza, be-
ginning at 2 o'clock:
Hareh-T- he Forresters;... K.A. Wilcox
Overture The Silver Wedding.. SchlenegreU
Walts--La Serennta , Jaxone
BEAUTIFUL
mm
are cordially Invited, sunaay school atw
o'clock. Dr. G. A. Neeff, pastor.
cavalry in the Staked Plains In pursuit
of hostile Indians. His detachment got HENRY KRICK,
lost and was without water for 88 hours,
hut under his saeacious ana courageous
soli ioiM roadirection but two men succumbed toSoft. White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxu thirst. For this he was especially com
mended in general orders for courage
and nerve. In 1888 ho was In command Lemp's.
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
duced by Ccrriociu Boap, the most effective
ekln purifying and beautifying map In the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, (or
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
ot Inflammation and clogglne, of the Pores.
of the detachment that captured Man-bu- s'
band of Gcronlmo's murderous at. ms
Six-roo- houses to rent during the
winter; from $5 to to per month. Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St. , -;
Strictly First Claws.
Housekeepers and restaurant man-
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
& Muller. Only strictly first-cla-ss meats
sold. ,
Just received it Scheurlcu'Si G. H.
Muinm's Ex. Dry, Chateau Dq Corblac,
Wachenhelmer and other Imported
' '
wines, f "
' Oysters and Fish.
J. G. SCHUMANN, trans' of Apaches on their return Beer.from Sonora. Captain Cooper's fam
March Mberw ueii.... i"J
Maiurka-Wlt- hln the Soul ........ Anda
Dnnoe-Mexl- oan Butterfly.,. Tom Clark
Galop-Wre- ath of Sparks..... ....Warren
Tho money necessary to pay witnesses
who have been before the United States
grand jury, Is expected within the next
few days, but the Jurors' foes will not be
paid for some time, and certificates sojd
to Jurors are being sold at a considerable
discount. . , -
To Cure CoM In On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the monev If It falls
to euro. 85 coots. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
ily consists of a wife, said to bo a
very handsome woman, who was a Miss
Green, of Philadelphia, a member of The trade sud
fvnm ana bottle to aone of the oldest and. most respected at.!, usana ov
carload, MailordersPhlladelnhla Quaker families, two mar-DEALER IN
promptly ttUed.rind daughters and a son In business inOwn.' him Dw Chm.W It nl tbmoitwrt
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
piiiDiriea
Crash ovstaft nd fish received everyPhiladelphia. It Is understood that
Captain and Mrs. Cooper will arrive hen Prices at QUAOALUM tT.HilrV'MlMftw. . Friday by Bischoff A Muller.
the lowest possible notch. ;about llie mioaie oi reuruary,
EAST ! " Cimw "'"Santa Fe - N. H,
